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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
I.lns. Roiiekt M. M< Lane, wife
of former Mayor McLane, of Baltimore, was received into the Catholic Church, recently. Her two sons
had already become Catholics.
The will of Key. Christopher
Hughes of Fall River bequeathes
$?2,000 to St. Patrick's church,
Providence ; |tj,ooo to St. Mary's
Church, Fall liiver, and his chalice
to Rishop Feehau.
The first church in Cleveland for
Syrian Catholics was dedicated Sunday morning, April 12, by the Right
Key. J. M. Koudelka. The church
is a brick structure at 1227 Webster
avenue and is named in honor of
St, Elias. The Rev. Kasil Marsha,
the pastor, organized the congrega-

tion and has been laboring for three
years in the face of many difficulties
among the Syrians of Cleveland.
There are about r!00 in all.

senlatives of the South American
countries, headed by Hon. Joan
Barrett, visited Baltimore this week
and formally invited the Cardinal.
The corner-stone of the palace will
be laid May 1 1 i» the presence of
President Roosevelt and his Cabinet and the diplomatic corps.

His Grace, the

Most Rev. Archappointed
the Rev. J.
bishop has
J. Ohittick <>f Hyde Park, and the
Rev. John F. Keleher of Brockton
Chaplains of Norfolk and Plymouth
couiitv Branches of the American

Federation of

Catholic Societies.
Suffolk county Branch of the Federation will hold its annual meeting
in the Cathedral Conference Room,

Wednesday, April' 29, at 7.30
Election of officers will take
place. Every parish and Catholic
society in Suffolk county is cordially
invited to send representatives. The
pastors of the county are especially
invited to attend.
next

p. Hi

Fobtv-thousanii men are expected to be in line on Sunday,
May 3, in the great street parade; in
New York, one of the features of
the celebration of the one-hundredth
anniversary of that archdiocese.
This numbVr will include representatives of all the Catholic organizations of the diocese aud also of
every parish, each parish being entitled to a representation of 100
men besides the members of the
organized societies. The parade
will form at the memorial arch in
Washington square shortly after
noon aud the start will be made at
2 p, h. The.parade will be under
the supervision of General Parry of
the United States Army.

the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross on Patriots' Day, a solemn
high Mass was celebrated for the
of the souls of deceased
repoße
members of the A. O. 11., in Suffolk
The Key. Philip
J.
county.
O'Donnell, chaplain of the A. O. 11.
in Suffolk county, was the celebrant of the Mass, and was assisted
by the Key. F. X. Dolan, D. D., as
deacon, and the Rev. T. K. McCoy,
The Key. M. .1.
as sub-deacon.
Splaiue, U.IK, chancellorof the archdiocese, was master of ceremonies
Archbishop O'Connell occupied his
throne during the Mass, and at the
conclusion personally addressed the
officers aud members of the A. <>.H.
The sermon of the Mass was delivered by the ReV. Patrick .1. Supple, D. D.
At

Tmk probating of the will of the
late .Johu Long of Kansas City discloses the fact that his estate is worth
nearly a million dollars. For religious purposed he bequeathed the
following: St. Anthony's Home for
Infants, *0,000 ; the Rev. W. J.
Dalton and his successor iv his parish, for Masses, to be said for his
deceased wife aud himself, $u,OOO ;
Right Rev. John J. Hogan and his

©Years

Mary's Hospital for procuring and
ago the gw -it Liszt
wrote as follows conmaintaining free beds therein, $10,cerning
IKIII ; Little Sisters of the Poor, *.">,-000. Mr. Long was a convert. He
received his first Communion on the
ORGANS
dav of his wife's death, about six"What a magnificent
organ for which I have
teen months ago.
to thank you! It is a
marvel and truly praiseMan v episcopal jubilees will ocworthy.
the
during
country
throughout
cur
The great musicians of to-day have
the ]> resent year. Today, April 25, voi 1 a like opinion. In quality, variety.
power, they furnish the most perfect
Bishop Janssen of Belleville is cele- ami
organs obtainable for instruments of their
the
anniversary
twentieth
brating
size.
of his consecration; on May I
Send for iUurtrnted catalogue J
of
will
observe
Alton,
Ryan
Bishop
the twentieth anniversary of his
consecration ; on May 16 ArchBOSTON. MASS.
bishop Ireland will observe the
twentieth anniversary of his appointment as Archbishopof St. Paul;
Supply
Bishop McCloskey will have been
forty years bishop of Louisville on Country
THE PROBLEM SOLVED!
May '24 ; June 29 will be the tenth
anniversary of the consecration of No elevated
%W<*£f
to freeze
Archbishop Christie of Oregon as tank
FroiC?
or lesk.
hi
\u25a0f.in, ~T
Rishop of Vancouver: July 18 will
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anniversary
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consecration of Rishop. MeQusid of
Rochester, N. Y. Aug. lti will' be
the fortieth anniversary of the consecration of Cardinal Gibbous as

Titular-bishop of Adramyttum ; Aug.
25 will be the thirtieth anniversary
of the consecration of Archbishop
Keane of Dubuque, as Rishop of
Richmond; Sept. IS will be tbe
fortieth anniversary of Rishop
Hogan of Kansas City, as Rishop of
St. Joseph; Sept. 10 will be the
twenty-fifth anniversary or silver
jubilee of the consecration of Archbishop Riordanof San Francisco,
Rishop of Cabesa.
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KINDLING WOOD

Why -will you buy wood from pedlers
the street, who sell you from six to
on
Tin: Archbishop of Tokio, Japau,
barrels of wood for a dollar, when
eight
has effected the opening of a higher you can get. more wood for your money
school for the education of Japanese from the George Gh l'age Box Co., 1-13
ladies, who need not be necessarily Hampshire street. Cambridgeport? The
are usually the
members of the Catholic Church. barrels used by pedlers
they can find, and the
smallest
barrels
He has placed the work iv the hands wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
of the Sacred Heart nuns, who have close in the barrels. The wood sold by
arrived simultaneously from Kurope the George G. l'age Box Co. is cut
aud Australia. Their first duty short, and they sell you fivefour-bushel
a dollar, delivered in
under the Archbishop's direction baskets full for
Cambridge or Somerville
cellar
in
your
has been to visit the leading educational centers, including a ladies'
college which was founded by the
Mikado's wife for daughters of
Japanese nobles. The nuns were
1-1S Hampshire St.
received with great courtesy, and Cambridgeport,
Mass.
write that they were quite struck
with the sight of the well-bred
ease of the pupils, who happened to
affairs, and was for years
be studying English when the Sis- religious
the Sacked lleakt Reters' visit of inspection was an- a reader of
view. Mrs. Kenna leaves eight
nounced.
sons and daughters, John of ArlingMaky
Mrs.
Kkns.v, wife of ton, Margaret, who has taken the
James Kenna of Concord, Mass., veil and is now Mother liorgia,
died at her home in that town Aprii the Mother Superior of the Sisters
14, aged sixty-eight years, and was of St. Joseph of the IJoston archdioburied April lti. The interment was cese at Brighton ; James J. of Linat the Catholic cemetery, Concord, coln, William of Newton, .Mrs.
the Rev. .Mortimer E. Twomey Joseph Dee, Jr., of Concord, Mrs.
reading the prayers at the grave. John J. Connorton of Concord
Mrs. Kenna was one of the most Junction, Mrs. Thomas J. Mc.Gann
highly-respected residents of Con- aud Mrs. John E. Peudergast, both
cord. A woman of marked intelli- of Concord. May her soul rest in
gence she took a keen interest in peace.

has accepted
at the
prayer
offer
the invitation to
of
the successor, *5,000 ; Redemptorist
laying of the corner-stone
al#1,000,000 palace to be erected in Fathers to construct a memorial
church
memory
iv
Washington by the South American tar in their new
himself,
110,000
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his
and
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ThWek'sNews.
More than 400 members
of the Knights of ColumArchbishop
O'Connell Before bus attended the annual
banquet of the Massathe Knights of
chusetts State Council
Columbus.
last Monday evening at
the Hotel Brunswick, this city. Representatives
were present from the 125 councils in Massachusetts, as well as from councils outside the
State. The guests of honor were Archbishop
O'Connell, and the Hon. Thomas H. Carter,
United States Senator from Montana. Archbishop O'Connell responded to the toast The
Church," and Senator Carter spoke to the toast
Our Country." Both addresses were heartily
applauded by the Knights. The Archbishop
spoke with pride of the splendid attendance of
men at the recent Lenten missions and retreats,
held at the Cathedral aud in other city churches,
attributing this strong religious activity and
earnestness among the Catholic men of Boston
to the influence of the Knights of Columbus,
which now includes "the best, the most distinguished, the most intelligent, not to say the
most prosperous, of the Catholic young laymen
of Massachusetts and of the nation." He warned
his hearers in most impressive words of the
danger of the secret societies which are hostile
to religion and especially to the Catholic church.
"It is the baneful influence of such societies,"
he said, that is now crippling the men of
France, of Italy, and latterly of Spain, and is
causing them ruint The great work that lies
before the Knights of Columbus is to keep youngmen away from the menacing danger of those

"

"

"

; to teach them to stand straight
and strong in their faith and for their church, and
then who dare attack her ?" The Archbishop
concluded with a warm personal tribute to
Governor Guild and an expression of thankfulness, which was re-echoed warmly by those
present, at the promise of his restoration to
health. As a final word the Archbishop publicly thanked Congressman Andrew J. Peters
for his manly, broad-minded and eloquent de"fense
before Congress of the rights of the Catholic Church in the Philippines to fair and just
compensation for the Church property in those
Islands."
Senator Carter's speech
with the problems
dealt
Our Problems in
our
country with reof
the East.
gard to the East, particulaiiy Japan. He said that the difficulties will
be adjusted peacefully. " War is not the song
we sing," said the speaker. "We stand for
peace and resort to war only for honor's sake at
command of dire necessity. We are entering
upon a trial of systems, not of swords. Western civilization developed in harmony with
the principles of the Christian religion has
traversed the globe and offers its beueficient
influence and force to the millions of eastern Asia resting under the apathetic spell of a
noa-progressive oriental system. The millions
of Asia have learned to wait, and innovations
are viewed by them with suspicion and accepted
with reluctance. Inconsiderate enthusiasm is to
be dreaded, but apathy and inattention must be
avoided. Wise conservatism is of prime importance. Firmness and dignity in the conduct
of our varied relations with the Orient will in
the future as in the past encourage progress and
avert disaster."
secret societies
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Victory Must be
Won by Peace.

Our policy of concilia"tion
and good-will," con-

VOL. 39?NO 18
secretary ; the Rev. M. J. Doody of Cambridge,
treasurer ; Stepheu T.Ward of North Chelms-

tinued Senator Carter, ford, financial-secretary; Cornelius M. Callahan
has wrought greater of Norwood, corresponding-secretary. Among
"
in
eastern
good
Asia in fifty the resolutions adopted was one expressing symchange for
years than twenty centuries of aggression pathy with Governor Guild and Mrs. Guild, on
brought forth south and east of the TCos- the illness of the governor.
phorus. Gaze upon the magical transformaLos Angeles, Cal., gave
tion in Japan. Attracted by the excellence of
a rousing reception to
Fleet's
The
our material equipment, then by our free instithe fleet, April 20. The
Welcome in Los
tutions, the people of the island empire mastered
programme included
Angeles.
modern methods and adopted constitutional
everything that could
government within five decades. Religious cheer the heart of a sailor?boxing matches,
toleration followed. Our generation is the first barbecues, baseball games and Wild West shows
to witness the cordial reception and unrestrained being included in the entertainment provided
growth of western civilization in the midst of by the city. In the evening there were two
an Asiatic people of commanding prestige. Curb dinners, one to the petty officers at the largest
advocates of forceful aggression, restrain the cafe" in the city, and tin other to the admirals
enthusiasm of the fanatical, and assiduously cul- and commanding officers of the fleet and memtivate the homely virtues through which the bers of their staffs. The latter dinner, the most
Christian religion speaks to the minds and ap- elaborate and costly ever held in I.os Angeles,
peals to the hearts of men. Thus by power of was provided at the Hotel Alexandria, the official
example and exhibition of beneficent results will fleet headquarters, and was made the occasion of
victories be won in a field where the sword has formal welcome to I-os Angeles, both'Mayor A.
failed and can never win."
C. Harper and Gov. J. X. Gillet being included
The thirty-second annual among the speakers. Admiral Thomas reconvention of the Catho- sponded to the addresses of welcome, while
C. T. A. U.
w. re the
lic Total
Abstinence among those speaking to set toasts
Convention in
Thomas
Bishop
.1.
Union of the archdiocese, Rev. Uobert J. Rurdette,
Hudson.
held in the town hall, Conaty, Henry W. O'Melveny and Captain A.
8.
A vacant cbair marked the
Hudson, Mass., last Monday, was attended by A. Freis, IT. A.
to Admiral Kvans.
originally
assigned
place
members
the
variof
hundreds of delegates and
Robles, shared
Paso
ill at
ous societies of the Union. A special train The latter, though
of the evening.
which bore the greater number of the delegates in the tributes
It has been decided defiat
Hudarriving
left Boston at nine o'clock. On
that the American
met
St.
nitely
were
Michael's
Not
Visit
delegates
by
sou the
Will
battleship
fleet will not
by
platoon
and
headed
a
of
Ports.
British
Society of that town,
call
British, or iva
at
procession
band,
any
was
police aud the Hudson
its
home, exto
St.
at
on
port
Church,
any
European
way
moved
Michael's
deed
formed which
in
the
where
Mediterranean,
by
Mass
was
celebrated
the
certain
high
points
cept
where solemn
C.
of
for
This
information
was
L.,
pastor
D.
the
must
coal.
Mullen,
stop
it
Rev". John T.
reply
director
the
American
to
the
invitaconveyed
of
asin
the
Union,
church, aud spiritual
sisted by the Rev. Francis J. Rutler, pastor of tion by Great Rritain that the fleet come to EngSt. Leo's Church, Dorchester, as deacon, the land. This answer, received this week at the
Rev. M. J. Doody, P. R-, of St. Mary's Church, foreign office, says the American Government
Cambridge, sub-deacon, and the Rev. James M. regrets that the fleet will not be able to tonch at
Dorau, as master of ceremonies. A sermon on the any European port except those in the Meditervirtue of temperance was delivered by the Rev. ranean. President* Roosevelt expresses his corMortimer Twoiney, pastor of St. Bernard's dial thanks to Great Britain for the invitation
Church, Concord. At the end of Mass, line and for the facilities offered for coaling and to
was again formed and the procession marched make repairs at British ports along the fleet's
to the town hall. In his annual address, Father route from the far East to the Atlantic coast.
Butler, the president, stated that, there are H,313
Another attempt was
active members in the Union. Marked progress
made,
April 20, to kill
Attempt to Kill
has been made, he stated, during the year in the
Estrada
President
President
spreading of the temperance sentiment. The
Guatemala,
of
at
of Guatemala. ?Cabrera
sincerity, consistency and courage of tbe temCity,
capGuatemala
the
perance workers are recognized on all sides. The ital of the republic. Dr. Ramon Rengoechca,
president referred in complimentary terms to Guatemalan consul general in New York, rethe good work done during the year by tbe ceived the following cable dispatch telliug of the
women's societies. He declared that the success attempted assassination : "As President Manof the movement will, in future, be largely in uel Estrada Cabrera was entering the palace to
the hands of the women, because so many socie- receive in public audience William Heinke, the
ties enlist tbe attention of the men that the tem- American Minister, there occurred a series of experance society of the old type does not appeal plosions. Fortunately his excellency escaped
to them, as it used to. He urged all members of with only the loss of a finger. Complete order
the Union to help the Holy Family Temperance and tranquility prevails in all the country."
League and become members of it. The league President Cabrera has in the last year been the
will be the greatest help in developing the tem- object of several similar attacks, presumably on
perance sentiment among the children, he said.
the part of political enemies, from all of which
Already about 10,000 children have joined it. he has heretoforeescaped unhurt.
The result of the annual election was as follows:
Two New parish schools are being built in
the Rev. Francis J. Butler of Dorchester, presiJ., one by the members of St.
dent; John T. Shea of Cambridge and Mrs. Atlantic City, N.
and the other by the members
Church,
Nicholas'
vice-presiCatherine Tilson of Jamaica Plain,
of the Church of Our Lady Star of the Sea.
dent ; Maurice Dinneen of Maiden, recording-
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH THE PRESERVER OF vation of libraries that they were ready to sacriLITERATURE.
fice their lives in their behalf. If a horde of
barbarians invaded the sanctuary or the solitude
Rev. Andrew Ivory of Blackburn, England, of
the monastery, the first thing thought of was
delivered a lecture recently before the Catholic
to save the books of the libraries; and often
Federation of that town. Father Ivory's subwhile the enemy were entering the monastic
ject was " The < )rigin and History of Libraries," abode, the monks might be seen climbing the
and it was delat with in an extremely interesting
neighboring mountain heights heavily laden
manner. The lecturer in the course of his rewith the books they had secured from destrucmarks, said : The only saviour of ancient man- tion.
"
uscripts, classical and Christian, was the CathoFrom this rapid sketch of Christian libraries
"
lic Church, which grew up and developed amidst
of the Middle Ages we see that it was due to the
the ruins of the old Roman Empire. Under her
indefatigable zeal of the Catholic priesthood in
guardianship was preserved to us all that recollecting, preserving and transcribing books in
mains of the old Roman and Greek classics. The
ancient classCatholic Church is the only connecting link be- the Middle Ages that we have the
;
ics
that
of the great
today
writings
we have the
tween ancient and modern literature and civiliDoctors and Fathers of the Church today. Only
zation. Were it not for her agency while everythe Catholic Church civilization and learnthing human was crumbling around her, it is for
would have been swallowed up in a deluge
ing
not conceivable how any vestige of classical
of wars and barbarism, and the torch of learnlearning could have survived to the present day.
ing
have been hopelessly extinguished.
Learning was on the eve of perishing from the And would
she deserves an eternal debt of gratitude of
face of the earth ; civilization, was about to be
the great benefactress of
swallowed up by one overwhelming deluge of the human race as
learning
that
the
world from being subsaved
barbarism. The Catholic Church alone survived
in
and
that kept aloft the
barbarism,
merged
the universal wreck and she alone prevented the
of Christian civilization when everything
torch
torch of learning from being completely extinguished. She gathered up the remnant of the human was crumbling to pieces. She survived
the wreck of nations and empires, and when
books which still remained, carefully copied and
nations were constructed out of the old,
other
multiplied them and added them to her treasures
the
Catholic
Church in time led them into the
of ecclesiastical learning, and placed the new
one true fold."
Christian libraries for greater safety under the'

lacerated during the solemn services, as if it had
been a battle of Waterloo.
The fact is that these very robes and paraphernalia are hardly gone over once in ten years, and
often for a whole pontilicate there is no mending of these done at all, for they are carefully
made when made at first. Besides these costly
vestments there are those worn by the Pope at
the ordinary church functions, especially at his
daily celebration of the Mass.
The washing and mending of these vestments
is perhaps the biggest item of the Pope's wardrobe expenses, but it is hardly greater than in
any of the bigger churches in Toledo, for the
Pope on such occasions wears the same sort of
vestments that any Catholic priest in this city
wears during the Sunday morning services.
The albs, which are made of linen, need occasional washing and some bit of lace or ribbon
is to be sewed on again. But all this is done, not
by hired seamstresses, but by some Sisters in the
convents of Rome, aud everybody knows how inexpensively our Sisters can do things. The Sisters, too, are called upon from time to time to
renew the lower portion of the sleeves of the
Pope's white cassock. They are of white silk
and the renewal costs from one to two dollars?
and that is all. How by summing up all these
expenses one can reach the startling sum of $50,-000 yearly, is a mystery to me.
Yours sincerely,
FItKD J. HILLKi, S. J.,
protection of her priesthood and the shadow of
St. John College.
IT COSTS.
her sacred temples. The Christian libraries THE POPE'S WARDROBE AND WHAT
?*??>
On March 15, the Toledo Times published one
arose on the ruins of the ancient classical libra"THINGS I LIKE ABOUT THE CATHOLIC
ries.
of that class of articles, which appear from time
CHURCH."
Now if the Middle Ages deserve no other to time in the secular press and reveal the igno"Things I Like About the Catholic Church
credit than what was due to them for having rance or the bigotry of the writers, when they
was
the title of an interesting sermon preached
carefully preserved the remnant of ancient learn- attempt to treat of Catholic matters. The writer
the
First Congregational Church, La Crosse,
in
ing .they would as a literary epoch be entitled to in this particular instance conjured up a tale Wis., by its pastor, the Rev. Henry Faville.
the eternal gratitude of mankind. But for about the Pope's wardrobe, and said that His "Happily for our Christianity," said the
the indefatigable zeal of the Catholic priesthood, Holiness spends 150,000 a year upon his official
preacher, intolerance is no longer considered
of Popes, Bishops, priests and monks, in collect- garments.
in our laud."
Rev. Frederick J. Hillig, S. J., of St. John loyalty to truth
ing, preserving and transcribing books in the
Church," he continued,
like
I
the
Catholic
Middle Ages?ancient classics, the writings of College, Toledo, had his attention drawn to the because of the sanctity it puts upon the marthe Fathers and the Sacred Scriptures?they matter, and he wrote the following letter to the riage tic. I see no permanent uplift for humanwould not have been heard of in modern times. Times :
ity except in connection with the home, and in
Editor Times : In last Sunday's edition of the
Rut under the auspices of the Catholic Church
and Christian society the home begins
civilized
the christian libraries of the Middle Ages Times there appeared a news item from Rome with marriage. In most instances divorce ends
sprang into existence and were cherished in their stating that the Pope spends $50,000 a year the true home. In this nation we need the
growth aud full development. The Popes were for his official garments; that he employs a
check which the Catholic Church puts upon
pre-eminent in their zeal for the preservation of small army, of seamstresses, lacemakers, etc;
divorce. Whether wif regard marriage as a
learning. And it is a remarkable fact that the that the robes he wears for priestly functions sacrament or only as a civil contract, we should
Vatican Library founded by Pope Hilary in the are festooned with furs, laces, pearls, diamonds be trrateful to an institution which makes of it a
sixth century continued throughout the Middle and other precious stones." etc., etc. The poor
binding contract, a contract for life, a contract
Ages to be the most famous of all the Christian Pope ! who, unassuming and modest as he is, for better or worse. I consider the position of
libraries, and it is such even to this day, the one has to spend one-quarter of a million francs per
the Catholic Church in this respect one of the
precisely which is most rich in old manuscripts. year for dress."
bulwarks
of society.
However, it is not so much the pity for the
The literary antiquary who wishes to search for
"Hike its reverence for its houses of worship.
old books must still make a pilgrimage to the Pope that one feels on reading the item, but
rather an indignant disapproval of such extrava- It carries out that request which we make upon
Vatican in spite of its dreaded thunders.
greeting, which reads : Whosoever thou
Next to the Popes came the Catholic Rishops gance. We are indeed morally shocked to hear our
this church, remember it is the
of the Middle Ages in zeal for the establish- of the waste of money that could be spent more art that enterest
be
;
reverent, be silent, be thoughtor other pur- house of God
ment of libraries. They founded libraries un- profitably for charitable, scientific
it
not
leave
without a prayer to God for
der the shadow of all the principal cathedral poses. May I be pardoned for stating that the ful 'and
for those who minister and those who
churches, and many of them survive to this day. whole story about the Pope's expenses for dress thyself,
worship here.'
Next to the cathedral came the monastic libra- is nothing but a myth.
I
have
from
an
ab"Then in its worship the Catholic Church
plain
facts
The following
ries. The monks did more, perhaps, than any
no distinctions as to race, caste or conother class of men to multiply books and to es- solutely trustworthy source. I hope that they, makes
The rich and the poor meet together.
ditions.
tablish libraries throughout Christendom. Their too, will be of some interest to the kind The color question and the slavery question has
lives were often devoted to collecting and copy- reader:?
not divided the Catholic Church, as it has some
First of all let me say that there is no small others. I like this. It is the essence of Chris-1
ing books.
the second of the two
In this work they patiently labored day army of seamstresses, etc., at the Vatican, for tiauitv. It recognizes
which Christ has given to the world.
"truths
not
to
do
great
are
needed
they
and
when
one
the
reason
that
gensimple
after day and year after year,
The first is God's fatherhood. The second is
eration was spent in this labor the next took up the little mending of the garments worn by the the brotherhood of man. All Christian churches
the task where it had been left off; and thus the Pope. The state robes worn by the Pontiff on recognize this, it is true, but in its worship the
work of transcribing and of the consequent ac- very rare occasions?once or twice a year? Catholic Church has been able to apply it practically.
cumulation of books went on from century to hardly need any mending at all.
used
"Then I like its charities. It builds hospitals
they
at
which
are
functions
Ecclesiastical
century without any intermission.
and orphan asylums. It has an army of nurses
"The result of all this patient labor was the are very tame affairs, and it certainly is ridicuin its Sisterhoods. It commands a great body of
accumulation of extensive libraries in all the lous to think that after every function the whole men and women who minister to the sick and
principal monasteries, and these were scattered army of seamstresses would swoop down upon the needy aud the destitute aud the unfortunate,
for the sake of Christ aud the
over the whole face of Christendom. In many the Papal wardrobe in order to sew together and not for wages, but
broken
and
Church."
torn
and
presermend and reset what was
cases so attached were the monks to the

"

"

"

"
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EditoralNotes.

making a treaty which would lessen the likelihood of war, is an evil. England sowed the
dragon's teeth in the ages gone by. The crop
Devotion to Mary " is the general inten"
which has sprung up is one to baffle her in the
tion of the League of the Sacred Heart for the
present and in the future.
mouth of May.
A coiiUKspONDKNT of the Newark, N. J., Moni-

Si:< kf.taky Takt continues to tell his au-

us an account of a debate at St.
Xavier's College, Cincinnati, on the subject :
Resolved that legal prohibition is right in
theory and efficient in practise," an esteemed
correspondent in that city writes
Another indication that Catholics are taking
in a more kindly fashion to restriction, local
option, no license, and finally in many sections,

diences, regardless of religious belief, that upon
the prosperity of the Catholic Church in the
Philippine Islands depends in a great measure
the success of the efforts made in behalf of the
Filipinos by the United States Government."
Speaking before a gathering of 4,000 representing the laymen's missionary movement (Protestant) last Monday night in New York, Mr. Taft
told of the coming to the Philippines of the
Catholic missionaries, praised the zeal of the
Spanish friars, and said :?
The development of civilization in the Philippines depends upon the development of the
power of the churches in the islands. The
poverty-stricken condition of the Roman Catholic Church in those islands is known to all, and
there is no one, be he Protestant or Catholic,
who in his soul does not hope for the prosperity
of the Roman Catholic Church and does not wish
it able to do what it ought to do for the uplifting
of those people.

tor, writing from Perth Amboy in the same State,
says that a local daily paper, in speaking of the
new church there, stated that there was a room
in the rear which contained blessed water, candles, holy orders and other Church property.
Sending

"

:

?

prohibition.

"Tiikkk would be a great deal of trouble
saved in this world, if girls would pay some attention to what their fathers say." These words
were spoken by a judge in a Cambridge court
last week, and they remind us of John Boyle
O'Reilly's lines which express so much
"The daughter's heart grown wilful

:

?

.

And the father's heart that bleeds!

"

M. Combes has written an article recently for
the press, on which the Temps makes some
scathing comments, all the more noticeable as
coming from such a source. It says:?
Such, then, are the views put forth by M.
Combes. And immediately an observation presents itself. Since the old presidentof the council is of the opinion that liberty of thought and
liberty of the press are sufficient to provoke a
fatal decadence of the Catholic religion, why
has he not allowed this evolution to take place
of itself, according to the doctrine of liberalism ?
If Catholicism is in its agony, why should it be
feared, and what need was there of State inter-

The advertising expert of the Pioneer Manufacturing Co., Citizens Building, Cleveland, 0.,
is a humorist, or at least he thinks he is. In an
advertising circular got out by that firm we find
a picture of a gorilla-faced individual, supposed
to represent an Irishman. The Pioneer Manufacturing Co., Citizens Building, Cleveland, 0.,
evidently does not want the trade of business
people of Irish blood, else why does it go out of
its way to print this insulting caricature in its vention r Why was a policy of militant anticlerioalism necessary to struggle against a conadvertising matter?
demned religion 'i Could they not, to use a
The ways of the yellow newspaper man are common expression, let it die of its own death ?
as dark as those of the yellow Chinaman of whom Moreover, it is very possible that M. Combes dehas a vitality
Bert Harte wrote. Western papers are telling ceives himself, and that Catholicism
not suspect. But it is
he
does
in
reserve
that
of Bishop Horstmann's experience with a yellow useless to examine this question in order to critreporter the other day. The Bishop was led to icize M. Combes. Sufficient is it, in accepting
believe that in allowing the impression of his by hypothesis his historical conclusion, to rehand to be taken he was affording a specialist mark that if they are exact, they take away all
for his Governmental acts. M.
an opportunity to study along certain lines he justification
Combes
is
an
historian and a politician. Re is
was investigating. The next Sunday the Clevedeceived in both rdles. Assuredly he
probably
land Plain'Dealer printed an article on palm- is deceived in one of them, since his views as
istry, and the Bishop's hand figured prominently an historian are contradictory to his views as a
The Bishop was politician.
among the illustrations.
obliged to publish a statement to the effect'that
the publication was entirely unauthorized.
The number of people who go insane on the
subject of religion is very much smaller than one
city
this
Police
Commissioner
of
The present
would be led to believe by the comment one
drink
but
he
question
fanatic
on
the
is not a
hears. Materialists assert that religion arouses
has let it. be plainly understood by the men of the fears, excites the sensibilities and unsettles
the police force that policemen who persist in the reason of a great many people. A late issue
drinking liquor, even moderately, are in danger of a Protestant paper has an article by David
of losing their positions. This warning is given Starr Jordan of Columbus, who quotes stateby Police Commissioner O'Meara in a general ments made by Dr. A. B. Richardson, for many
order which announces the discharge from the years in charge of institutions for the insane, the
force of a patrolman of the Jamaica Plain sta- last being the United States Hospital at Washtion, who bad been found guilty of intoxication ington. Dr. Richardson replies thus to Dr.
while on duty. This officer was one of those Jordan's inquiry about the amount of insanity
men, presumably, who think they can take a in his institutions attributable to religion :?
You have asked me a very easy question. I
drink or let it alone. The trouble is they keep
have tested that matter thoroughly. There are
on taking it uutil it will not let them alone.
only two patients in this hospital whose insanity
has any relation to religion, and I think, from
sense
the
and
oppression
misgovernIn one
their predisposition to insanity, that they would
ment of Ireland by England was a blessing for
probably have become insane on some other subthe United States since it drove out millions of ject, if they had not on religion. Now, if you
people who have given of their best to this had asked me how mauy people in Ohio are kept
country. In another sense the Irish heritage of by religion from insanity and out of these hoshate towards England, for her past and present pitals, you would have given me a question hard
to answer, for they are a multitude. The good
crimes against the Irish race, is by no means a
cheer,
bright hopes, rich consolations, good temblessing either to this country or to Great Bri- pers, regular habits and glad songs of religion
tain. Anything which keeps these two nations are such an antidote for the causes of insanity
?or any two nations?from coining to a clearer that thousands of people in Ohio are preserved
understanding, or which prevents them from from insanity by them. But for the lieneficont
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influence of religion, Ohio would have to double
the capacity of her hospitals in order to accommodate her insane patients.
This ought to put a quietus on the people who
are so awfully frightened about religion as a
possible promoter of insanity.

Clark, director of the New
Metropolitan
York
Museum of Art, was in Baltiday,
lecturing on art, and he
more, the other
said one or two things which must have made
some of his hearers prick up their ears. Speaking, for instance, of the Metropolitan Museum
over which he presides, the Director said:?
The Metropolitan Museum was started by
Tammany?"corrupt Tammany." While other
folks, learned and virtuous, stood around and
talked and ventured opinions. Tammany got fyo
work and built the structure that was the beginSibCaspakPikdon

ning of what in a few years at most will be the
largest museum on earth.
Tammany also constructed Central Park and
our magnificent Riverside Drive. I'm not saying that Tammany doesn't graft some, and I
don't think Tammany itself makes any boues
about ity but small graft is forgotten in the ac-

complishment of such great works as the building of the Metropolitan Museum and the construction of Central Park and Riverside Drive.
And here is another statement of Sir Caspar's,
which was not possibly received with as much
applause as the one about Tammany, but which
is just as well worthy to be remembered :?
The Reformation put au end to the great
period of work in art and literally threw art back
several centuries. The " reformers " got it into
their heads that all beauty was immoral. In
England the followers of Martin Luther wrought
havoc with priceless works of art. They went
through magnificent churches destroying statues
and paintings by the hundreds. I don't say this
as any brief for the enemies of Puritanism; I
simply mention it as a great and terrible fact in
the history of art. Puritanism may legislate and
go to all sorts of lengths to make things ugly,
but our inborn love of freedom and the beautiful will always triumph.
Of Interest to Freethinkers.
One of the pretexts invoked by freethinkers
to sustain the idea that faith is opposed to
reason and science is, they maintain, the great
number of unbelieving savants whom they meet.
But, observes the Abbe Weterle in the Journal
dc Colmar, facts prove that the number of believing savants for 400 years is much greater

than that of the freethinkers.
A German, Dr. Dennert, has drawn up a curious and illuminating body of statistics in this
regard ; he has gathered together the religious
opinions of 300 of the most illustrious students
of the natural sciences in the last four centuries.
For the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
he cites eighty-two savants, of whom seventynine were believers and three unbelievers ; for
the eighteenth century he cites fifty-five savants
of whom thirty-nine were believers and five unbelievers, and eleven unknown ; for the nineteenth century, Dr. Dennert cites 1(53 savants,
124 being believers, twelve unbelievers, and
twenty-seven having no well-known philosophic or religious opinions.
So, of these 300 scholars, 242 were believers;
twenty only were irreligious; thirty-eight
doubtful, so that neither of the two camps can
claim them. The proportion of 242 to twenty
is that of twelve to one; that is to say that of
thirteen scholars, twelve are believers and the
thirteenth is a freethinker.
Protestant Papers Correct a Protestant Bishop.

When Bishop Gailor (Protestant Episcopalian) of Tennessee declared, the other day,
that there were in Chicago 200,000 " lapsed"
Roman Catholics preaching and practising
atheism and anarchy, the statement seemed so
absurd on the face of it that we did not imagine
any one would attempt either to contradict it or
corroborate it. Since then, however, we have
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seen it quoted by Protestant speakers and writers, as if the good Bishop were a statistical expert who had made a complete study of conditions before he spoke. In the Protestant
Episcopalian IJring Church (April IX) a
Chicago correspondent takes courteous issue
with Bishop Gailor and declares that the anarchists of Chicago do not claim anything like
200,000 altogether. The anarchists in Chicago
number all told only 15,000, and this includes
lapsed Catholics, lapsed Protestants and lapsed
members of every other church on earth, for,
Chicago's population includes peoples of fortyfive different languages. Bishop Gailor is more
successful as an advocate than as a statistician.
We hope that the Congrelational ist (April 18)
which quotes Bishop Gailor's words as if they
were final, will take note of the correction iv the
Living Church, as also of the following in the
Churchman, another organ of Bishop Gailor's
own communion :?
What Christian people need today, says
Bishop Gailor, "is to know each other better
and so get rid of antiquated and ignorant prejudices." Yet just after opening this hopeful
prospect of reconciliation he gives a striking example of those very antiquated and ignorant

prejudices," by" contrasting " two hundred
thousand lapsed Roman Catholics preaching and
practising atheism " in Chicago with the aggressive forces of reform in America, which he implies are largely represented by members of
Protestant churches. There is just as much and
as little reason for associating atheism in Chicago
with Roman Catholics as for connecting the
ownership of slums in New York and London
with Anglicans.
THE MONTH OF MAY.

In a few days we shall have entered upon the
mouth of -May, that month of a devotion dear to
tbe Catholic heart, yet strange to the Protestant;
a devotion which is a clear proof of Catholic
belief in that article of the Apostles' Creed?
" the Communion of Saints." If we truly believe that we are one household with the saints,
?that we are joined with those who have gone
before us, having fought the good fight and kept
the faith,?if we believe in the efficacy of prayer
aud in the immortality of the soul, and that those
who are gone think of us still, and still love us,
?how much more reasonably shall we not believe that Mary, the mother of Jesus our Redeemer, watches over, intercedes for, and loves
aud cares for the men whom her own Son died
to save ?'
The non-Catholic's misunderstanding of our
love for Mary, and of our confidence in Mary,
would appear to rise mainly from a lack on his
part to meditate prayerfully upon her position
iv the Gospels and in the Church. Let such a
one kneel in spirit before the crib in Bethlehem's stable ; let him kneel humbly in the peaceful home at Nazareth; let him kneel lovingly
and penitently on Calvary beside the cross.
Who will he find always before him there, most
beloved by Jesus and most truly loving Jesus,
faithful at the beginning of His earthly life,
faithful throughout that earthly life, faithful
unto death ? Christ's mother ! Has Christ forgotten now the long, long hours they spent together, the thoughts exchanged, divinest
thoughts of divinest things ? If we grow holier
through prayer and intercourse with God, what
holiness may we not predicate of this handmaid
of the Lord whom God Himself owned as His
mother and who lived in an unbroken intercourse with Him, face to face, on earth ! If He
is our perfect example in the honoring of one's
parents as in all things else, what honor does not
He, being God, render now to His mother r
What power must not her prayers and petitions
have with Him V Can He ever forget her, or
ever cease to love her best, or ever cease to honor
her in heaven who was nearest and dearest to

Ilim on earth 1 His first public miracle was
wrought in answer to her prayer; though His
time was not yet come, He granted her request ;
He has promised an answer to all faithful
prayer ; what, then, will He not grant to her today V
So easy a thing for us Catholics is this love
and trust we feel in Mary, the mother of Jesus,
and our mother given to us by Jesus from the
cross, that we can hardly understand why others
do not comprehend the matter as we do. She
was so near to our Jesus, she loved Him so truly,
she is so like a lily in her loveliness, and so real
a mother to us in her loving care, it is such comfort and peace to be near her, and to talk of her
and pray to her and to sing her praises, and we
find ourselves brought so much nearer to God
Himself by our love for her, that we aTe filled
with wonder because others do not see it in the
same way. We pay her no such adoration as
we pay to God, and it seems to us a mere commonplace to say this, for how could we honor a
mere creature as we honor her Creator? But
that we love her as the first of all mere creatures, and as raised by the mere fact of her
divine maternity on a pedastal far above all other
created things, this we think to be plain fact,
and reasonable, and worthy of all men's belief.
And in the great communion of saints we Rail
her as Queen of heaven and earth, of angels and
men, she whose answer to God's will in the incarnation was her answer to His holy will her
whole life through, and whose prayers, if any
prayers have any avail at all, as we know they
have, must surely avail for us before God's
throne.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCCXCVIII.
I have received a copy of the Springfield
Republican, containing a letter from its Boston

correspondent, more obstinately contemptuous
of facts, more rudely virulent in tone, and more
evidently atheistic in underlying assumptions',
than even the previous paper, something which
was wholly superfluous. The writer is manifestly one of those characters on whom the most
convincing demonstration of fact has no other
effect than to make them more resolutely bent
on maintaining malignant fictions. They make
us think of black Candace in The Ministers
Wooing, except that they are as hateful in
temper as this good soul was cheerfully benevolent. The worthy woman announced, we
remember, that she had made up her mind to believe that she really had eaten the apple along
with Adam and Eve in the garden, and when
reminded that-the date of her birth was a little
late for any other than a derivative participation
in the primal sin, she reinforced her statement
by affirming that she not only had eaten the
apple, but had swallowed the tree, whereupon
her friends left off contending with her.
I do not mean to contend with this correspondent, having early discovered that he is
impervious alike to argument and fact, but will
make some remarks upon this letter.
The writer assumes the Jesuit poisoning of
Pope Clement XIV as an uncontested historical
fact, notwithstanding the admission of Dr.
Dollinger, one of the most accurate of historians,
and a mortal enemy of the Jesuits, that Clement
was not poisoned by anybody, although he
allows that his panic fear of being poisoned led
to his death. Nor does he take any account of
Gioberti's express acquittal of the Jesuits themselves, although, contrary to the higher authority
of Dollinger, Gioberti affirms that the Pope was
really poisoned by some of their fanatical lay
adherents.
This writer is of the school of those to whom
nothing is history which lies outside the circle of
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their partialities or their animosities. We can
not call him a pigmy Froude, for, from beginning to end, there glimmers from him not one

spark of that generous enthusiasm of genius
which, in spite of all Fronde's habitual virulence
and unserupuloiisness, ever and anon blazes up
in splendid eulogy on Catholic history or Catholic characters.
A man who should treat the chronicles of
Tibetan Ruddhism with the ignoble sullenness
with which this man treats the chief section of
Christian History, would show himself unfit
to deal with any page of human annals.
Having falsely assumed the murder of Clement XIV as a fact requiring no discussion, he
then assures us that the Jesuits, throughout
Europe, are still the reckless assassins of reputations.
Here I can not contradict him, or agree with
him, because I have not the knowledge to do
either. He himself has shamefully little knowledge of Roman Catholic matters, for one who
assumes such an arrogant confidence of tone iv
handling them, but of course it is always possible that he may understand some particular department of them much better than I. I acknowledge my incompetency to do more than
graze the history of this vast and ancient communion. Deliver me from the haughty assurance, in dea'ing with it, of
The critic fly, whose feeble ray
Scarce spreads an inch around."
However, I see no reason to dispute, as there
havebeen so many thousand Jesuits,and their enemies Dollinger and Reusch show how much more
independent of their superiors they are in writing than we commonly suppose, that there may
have been a good share of them that have been
no more icrupulous in dealing with the reputation of their antagonists than this correspondent.
In the former letterhe has done his best, according to his small ability, to murder the reputation of pretty much every one of the long line
of Popes, in contempt of the high testimony
borne by our great Protectant authority, HerzogPlitt, to the noble excellence of so large a share
of them. Why then should he not find a considerable number of mates among the Jesuits ?
They can not all bo superior natures," such as
the Constitutions contemplate, nor are all

"

"

superior natures distinguished for amenity
towards opponents. I see no reason to doubt
that there may have been many Jesuits as slanderously inclined as Luther or Knox, or the
early Reformers generally.
However, there is one thing that puzzles me.
We know, that, to use a comparison more true
than elegant, Port Royal and the Jesuits used to
fight like cats and dogs. Yet Sainte-Beuve,
the great champion of Port Royal, seems to
find nothing worse said by the Jesuits against
the- Port Royalist leader St. Cyran than the insinuation that for so austere a patron of asceticism this eminent divine was a little too dainty
in diet, not a very terrible accusation, and
likely enough to have been true. Dv Vergier
was of a noble house, and very probably had
never quite outgrown the somewhat excessive
refinements of his youth.
I greatly venerate the Mere Angelique, but
I must own that she storms and scolds about the
Jesuits?who certainly had a very large share of
eminently excellent men?with a feminine unreservedness which, had I been a Jesuit of that
time, would have made me careful of coming
within the range of her virginal finger-nails.
On the other hand I have one or two anecdotes from Jesuit authors setting forth the piety
and simplicity of Port Royal in a very pleasing
light. Indeed the Jesuits seem to hare agreed
with the world at large in praising the monastic
perfection of Port Royal, while deprecating
what they regarded as its exaggerated predestin-
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is, Molinistic, allies.
This writer ought at least to own it as a merit
in the Jesuits that they, though much opposed
and impeded by the Jausenists, have been the
main agents in bringing into clear and prevailing light the salvability of all " men of good will,"
heretics,* Jews, Moslem, or heathen. However,
his tone is one of such profound contempt of religion itself that he is likely to think worse,
rather than better, of the Jesuits, for helping so
essentially to soften Catholic asperities of feeling towards adherents of other religions.
In speaking contemptuously of those who tryto reconcile free thought with "something
called faith " this gentleman sufficiently shows
that his notion of freedom of thought, and doubtless of action, implies entire detachment from
trust of the creature in the Creator. On the
whole he suggests the impression that he hates

Catholicism for three reasons; first because it is
Catholicity; secondly, because it is Christianity ;
thirdly, because it is religion.
Charles C. Staimsiu k.
Andover, Mass.

*[What Mr. Starbuck says regarding "the
salvability of heretics" is true enough if properly understood. To guard against possible
misunderstanding we may be allowed to remark
that there are heretics and heretics, as there are
different kinds of heresies. It may be noted first
that, properly speaking, only Christians can be
heretics.
Heresy itself is divided into two kinds, namely,
material and formal heresy. Material heresy is
an error concerning faith arising from ignorance
or mistake, without obstinacy. Such Protestants
as are in good faith and who believing their own
form of Christianity to be true, live tip to what
tliev believe to be God's will, are heretics only
in mis material sense, inese are ilie Heretics Mr.
Starbuck has in mind, and they are the heretics,
he says, the Jesuits teach may be saved. But
this is the teaching not only of Jesuits but of all
Catholic theologians.
There is however this second kind of heresy,
that is, formal heresy ; this is a voluntary and
obstinate error in a Christian. Such is the
heresy of which a Catholic is gnilty who obstinately refuses to obey the Church in matters
of faith" There is no room here to plead ignorance or good faith, and the Catholic who is
guilty commits a mortal sin, and, if he dies in
this state, forfeits all claim to the kingdom of
heaven. Even a Christian outside the Church
who has reason to doubt his own position and
has some reason to think the Church to be the
Teacher commissioned by Jesus Christ, but who
for one imperfect reason or other, neglects to
investigate, may be guilty before God Who
alone knows and Wlio will OtW day judge.
Again, who these " men of good will " are,
only God knows. Such a test of orthodoxy is
too hazy to deserve consideration. We only
know for certain on the word of our divine
Saviour Himself that "not every one that saith
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven; but he that doth the will of my Father,
Who is heaven, he shall enter the kingdom of
heaven." This will of Cod is to be sought not

-

notionp,
in our own dreams, in our own ideas or
at the hands of those whom Christ in posiour
tive and unmistakable language sent to be
send
teachers. "As the Father sent Me, I also
All power is given to Me in heaven
you.
all
and in earth. Going therefore, teach ye tbe
nations; baptizing them in the name of
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you : and behold, I am with
you all days, even to the consummation of the
"All days"?therefore in our day
world."
these Apostles iv the persons of their successors
must be teaching us, and our Divine Saviour
must be with these teachers, for He says " I am
even to the consummation of
with you all days,ambiguous
phrase or theory of
No
the world."
may
be substituted for these teach"good will "
ers; for the same Blessed Saviour warns us: "he
that heareth you heareth Me ; he that despiseth
you despiseth Me ; and he that despiseth Me de-

but

.

:

spiseth Him that

sent

Me."?Ed. Review.]

ReligouM
s axims.

ChurcCalendar.

arianism. The Methodists, at least, ought to be on
their side, as recognizing in them Arminian, that
Sunday, April 26.

Low Sunday. Epistle, 1 St. John v 4-10;
gospel, St. John xx 19-31. How priceless, how
needful, how beneficial is the gift of spiritual
peace is indicated to us by the frequency with
which we find it mentioned in Holy Scripture
and in the divine offices of the Church. For
instance, today's gospel gives us two interviews
of our Blessed Redeemer with His beloved and
chosen disciples after His resurrection from the
dead. The first of these ever memorable occasions was on the first Easter Day, when the disciples were gathered together, the doors being
shut, through fear of the Jews, and Jesus came
aud stood in the midst, and said to them : Peace
be to you. And when He had said this, He
showed them His hands and His side, where
those marks of the fresh wounds were, which the
Church was to venerate with rapturous love
through all the years to come. The disciples,
therefore, were glad, says Sacred Scripture,
when they saw the Lord. Was it, possibly, a
too excited, too demonstrative and overwhelming gladness, mingled, too, with passionate tears
of repentance, remorse, and pain ? For again
He said to them: "Peace be to you;" and to
these men who had but lately forsaken Him and
fled from Him in His Passion, He declares in
His divine pardon and omnipotent might : "As
the Father hath sent Me, I also send you."
When lie had said this, He breathed on them,
and said to them : " Receive ye the Holy Ghost.
Whose sins ye shall forgive, they are forgiven
them and whose sins ye shall retain, they are
retained !" Wonderful gift, that surely called
for an especial gift of peaceful love and trust to
enable them to exercise it with enduring perfecAgain, after
tion in the service of their Lord.
eight days, they were gathered together, and
this time Thomas was with them, as he had not
been the week before ; and again Jesus cameand
greeted them with " Peace be to you." Thomas
had said that he would not believe his beloved
Master had really risen and appeared to them
unless he could touch His wounds, and that sign
his pitying Lord vouchsafed to him, but added
these memorable words for the consolation of all
future believers in the risen Lord : "Rlessed are
they who have not seen and haverelieved. "And
then the evangelist writes: "Many other signs
also Jesus performed in the sight of His disciples, which are not written in this book. Rut
these are written, that ye may believe that Jesus
is the Christ, the Son of God : and that believing
ye may have life in His name." The gift of
peace is a mighty help in the keeping of our
faith firm and clear. Through peaceful waiting
on the Lord we draw nearer to Him, understand
His mysteries better, or learn to be content not
to understand but gladly to believe.
In the
holy sacrifice of the Mass, no less than ten times
is this gift of peace mentioned, as : Peace to
men of good-will?the sleep of peace?give
peace in our days?grant us Thy peace?and
that beautiful prayer: " O Lord Jesus Christ,
Who saidst to Thine Apostles, Peace I leave
you, My peace I give you: look not upon my
sins, but upon the faith of Thy Church; and
vouchsafe to it that peace and unity which is
agreeable to Thy will." Let us seek earnestly
and constantly from our Lord, both for ourselves
and for the Church, this priceless gift of peace.

:

:

Monday, April 27.

St. Tiribius, Bishop, Confessor.
Tuesday, April 28.
St. Paul of the Cross, Confessor.
Wednesday, April 29.
St. Peter, Martyr.
Thursday, April 30.
St. Catherine of Siena, Virgin.
Friday, May 1.

SS. Philip and James, Apostles.

Saturday, May 2.

St. Athanasiiis, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
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Sunday.

"Although it is a mere trifle that troubles and
worries a soul," says St. Francis dc Sales, "we
should not, on that account, omit to console it.
Some people are greatly disturbed by trifles;
and, besides, it is not a little thing to calm a
troubled soul."
I know not by what methods rare,
But this I know : God answers prayer.
I know it cometh, soon or late ;
Therefore we need to pray and wait.
Monday.

We need the science of the saints to form
saints ; and this science is learned during prayer,
at holy Mass, in frequent and fervent Holy Communion, at the feet of Jesus Crucified, and from
our visits to the Blessed Sacrament.
I know not if the blessing sought
Will come in just the guise I thought.
I leave my prayers with Him alone
Whose will is wiser than my own.
Tuesday.

A broad mind is indulgent in excusing, diminishing and easily forgiving the faults of others.
It is a mind which understands that human
nature is weak and liable to fall, and to fall even
frequently in spite of a good will, and that, in
the designs of Providence, a man's failingsoften
enter into the work of his perfection, and that
we should show neither astonishment nor anger
at a man's fall, but should kindly help him to
rise.

Mother, upon my lips today
Christ's Precious Blood was laid,
That Blood which, centuries ago,
Was for my ransom paid;

And half in love and half in fear,
I seek for aid from Thee,
Lest what I worship, wrapt in awe,
Should be profaned by me.
Wednesday.

A broad mind is full of condescension for the
wishes of others, and strives to please all, and
this through a spirit of charity.
Wilt thou vouchsafe, as portress dear,
To guard my lips today,
Lessen my words of idle worth,
And govern all I say ?
Keep back the sharp and quick retorts
That rise so easily ;
Soften my speech, with gentle art,
To sweetest charity !
Thursday.

A broad mind is inclined to that mercy which
feels the pains and trials of others as if they
were its own, and relieves them as far as it can.
?Yen. FathkiiCiiami'agnkt.

Check thou the laugh or careless jest
That others harsh may find ;
Teach me the thoughtful words of love
That soothe the anxious mind.
Put far from me all proud replies
And each deceitful tone,
So that my words at length may be
Faint echoes of thine own.
Friday.

strength is in humility," says St. Augus" Allfor
its source ; and all pride is weak."
" it isThou
art

tine,

O Mother!
mine today
By more than double right;
A soul, where Christ reposed, must be
Most precious in thy sight;
And thou canst hardly think of me
From Thy dear Son apart.

Then give me, from myself and sin,
A refuge in thy heart !
Saturday.

" God," says St. John Chysostoni, " thunders
long before striking with His lightning ; and,
even then, He strikes but with one Spark." God
awaits us patiently, pardons us without delay,
and triumphs at our amendment.
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"The Petals of a Little Flower."

Says the veteran editor of the March Irish
Monthly, the Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J., himself a poet : " If this is the first, it is sure not to
be the last time that these pages will be sanctified by the name of Sister Teresa of the Child
Jesus. She was born in 1873, and she died ten
years ago ; yet she employed her brief term of
life so well that already there is talk of her beatification. Under the title of ? The Little
Flower of Jesus' her biography has been well
translated from the French by Mr. M. H. Dziewioki, who, however, omitted the 150 pages
which contain her poetry. This portion has
now been translated admirably by Miss Susan
Emery and published by the Carmelite nnns of
Boston. These * Petals of a Little Flower' (as
they are called on the very tasteful cover) are
wonderfully beautiful both as piety and poetry.
We will return to them after having studied
them side by'side with the originals. Thirty
thousand copies of the French « Life ' had been
already sold a few years ago. We shall note
with keen interest the reception that awaits this
holy book on both sides of the Atlantic." This
book may be obtained of the Carmelite Nuns,
Mt. Pleasant Aye., Roxbury ; or at the Angel
Guardian Press, Boston; or of Messrs. T. J.
Flynn & Co., Essex St., Boston. The English
agents are Messrs. Burns and Oates of London,
Eng. Noticing this latter fact, the Irish
Monthly for April says:?
Last month we had in our hands only the
"
American edition of this beautiful book. Some
have sought it in vain at their book-sellers.
With the name of a well-known firm on the title
page, it will be more procurable. The demand
for the American edition has been very great;
and we hope that a like fate await* that which
has been issued by Messrs. Burns and Oates.
We have to reserve for another ocoasion our
study of this sacred classic; for such it has already become."
"The Catholic Who's Who."
One may find a good deal of interesting reading-matter as well as of information in The

"

ninety-nine ; Reginald Balfour, M. A., Fellow of
King's College, Cambridge, assistant-editor of
the Dublin Review, aged thirty-two ; the Very
Rev. Henry Ignatius Dudley Ryder, D. D.,
Superior of the Birmingham Oratory, aged
seventy; Francis Thompson, poet, aged fortyseven ; Judge, the Hon. Arthur Russell, eldest
son of Lord Russell of Killowen, a ged fortyseven. These names indicate the interest that
awaits one in reading of the galaxy of Catholic
men and women, converts or " to the manner
born," who brighten up the joll-call of Great
Britain's illustrious men and women of today.
Publishers, Burns and Oates, London. Price
$1.50.

"We Preach Christ Crucified."
The volume of 328 pages of " Considerations
and Meditations for Boys," entitled " We preach
Christ Crucified," and delivered for the greater
part either in the Boys' Chapel or in St. Peter's
Church at Stonyhurst, Eng., is a book that we
should greatly rejoice to see, not alone in the
hands of all our Catholic boys, but of all our
Catholic men. There is about this work an
earnestness, and a directness, and a practical application, that seem to us to be quite unique,
something to make a man think, and to make a
boy think, deep, sensible, true thoughts about
himself and his God. For example : " You will
not be better off in heaven because you were,
let us say, seven feet high, or because you owned
10,000 acres of land, or because you were Lord
Chancellor?or, to pass over other departments
of human greatness?because you soored 253
' not-out' against the Australians. These things
simply won't count at the final reckoning. The
one thing that God looks to is the will, and the
one quality of the will to which He looks is its
conformity with His own divine will, whioh is
identical with Himself. If a man throughout
his life has seduously and strenuously and perserveringly set himself to ascertain and to carry
out God's will, he has done great things in God's
eyes, even though his occupation may have been
that of sweeping a crossing or carrying bricks in
a hod."
And again : " Let us join in a prayer for generosity and courage whioh we can not repeat
too often. Dear Jesus, teaoh me to be gener'
ous ; teach me to serve Thee as Thou deservest;
to give and not to count the cost; to fight and
not to heed the wounds ; to toil and not to
seek for rest, to labor and not to ask
for any reward, save that of knowing that I do
Thy will."
And again : "As we listen to the words of
Pilate, Bshold the Man ! Behold your King 1'
let us recogriize in Him, the Christ, our true
Model and our King indeed, und»r whose standard be it our joy to march, not among the miscellaneous rabble of oamp-followerg in the rear,
glad to enjoy an inglorious share in the fruits of
a victory gained by the exertions of others, but
as men whose ambition it is to have our position in the firing-line and to bear the brunt of
the battle. This was the ambition of the martyrs, this the ambition of a true Christian."
We have given but brief, all too brief specimens of the clearness, the helpfulness, the
straight " out-from-the-shoulder " directness of
this exceptionally valuable work, yhich we
commend to all parents and guardians, to all who
have in any way the care of boys' souls or mens'
souls, to directors of sodalities, Catholic clubs,
and the like, and to all boys. Price $1.00.
Publishers, B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.

Catholic Who's Who and Year Book, 1908," edited by Sir F. C. Burnand, the convert, editor of
Punch for twenty-six years. The list of names
in this biographioal bulletin or register runs
from Arthur a Beckett and the Bishop of Aberdeen to the Very Rev. Father Zahm, C. S. C.
Father Zimmerman, O. C. D., and Charles Ermolas Zimmerman Barbaro, Knight of the Grand
Cross of the Most Holy Sepulchre and representative of that order in England and Malta ; from
Queen Victoria of Spain to Mother Mary M.
Aloysius, last survivor of the Irish Sisters of
Mercy who cared for the sick and wounded in
the Crimean War; from General Sir William
Butler, soldier and author, his wife, Lady Butler,
painter and author, and her sister, Mrs. Alice
Meynell, the gifted poet, to our own Mary Anderson, now Madame Dc Navarro, and our own
Louise Imogen Guiney, now resident in Oxford,
and to that queen of Irish song and fiction, .Catherine Tynan Hinkson; from the Abbot Gasquet
to Father Robert Hugh Benson.
The few
in the
that
find
mentioned
American names
we
query
Cardinal
raise
the
Gibbons,
volume, at
whether the " Who's Who of 1908 " is to take
on a wider field and to become a much bulkier
volume in 1909. We notice in the necrology
for the year 1907 the names of Agnes Mary
"The Black Death."
Clerke, Hon. Fellow of the Royal Astronomical
A
Alexander
second
edition of the Abbot Gasquet's
George
Fullerton,
Major
Society;
in
officer
the
erudite
on
essay
late second Life Guards (the oldest
Black Death," that viru" the
plague
lent
that
so
laid Europe waste in 1348
Antrim,
Ballingtoy
British Army), of
Castle, Co.
widower of Lady Georgiana Fullerton, aged and 1349, "the greatest plague that has prob-

8

ably ever devastated the world in historic times "
as the preface says, is published by George Bell
and Sons of London, and the Macmillan Company of New York. In the introduction we
read: "As regards education (in England),
the effect of the catastrophe on the body of the
clergy was prejudicial beyond the power of
calculation. To secure the most necessary public ministrations of the rites of religion the
most inadequately prepared subjects had to be
accepted, and even these could be obtained only
in insufficient numbers. The immediate effect
on the people was a religious paralysis.
If
the later religious history of the country is to be
understood, it is necessary to take the catastrophe, social and religious, as a starting point,
and to bring home to the mind the part the
Black Death really played in the national history. Merely to report what is said of England
would tend to raise in the mind of the reader a
certain incredulity. A short and rapid review
has accordingly been made of the progress of
The
the pestilence from Eastern Europe.
story, so far as England is concerned, is told at
greater length, and the progress of the disease
is followed as it swept from south to north and
passed on to higher latitudes. The state of the
country after the pestilence was over is then
briefly described, and attention is called to some
of the immediate results of this great plague,
especially as bearing upon the Church life of
the country." Prioe #2.00.

...

...

A Useful Prayer-book.

"The Mission Remembrance" of the Redemptorist Fathers is now published by Benziger Brothers, New York, for the reasonable
price of fifty cents. It is a book of practical
direction and devotion in the spirit and words
of St. Alphonsus compiled by the Rev. Peter
Geiermann, C. SS. R.

Meditation," from the French
Crasset, S. J., contains simple methods

" A Kit
of Pere

to

of mental prayer based on the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius followed by instructions
whioh will undoubtedly bring help and consolation to many souls. Beniiger Bros., New
York.
A New Song.
" Irish Mary " is the title of a tuneful song in

praise of Mary Cunningham, the beautiful Irish
girl, said to have been sketched by the late Augustus Saint Gaudens as a model for the new
ooins. The words are written by Charles J.
O'Malley and the music by Keith O'Neil. Pub-,
lished by J. S. Hyland aud Company, Chicago.

'

...

April 25, 1908

M. LEROY-BEAULIEU TO THE FRENCH
PROTESTANTS.
The Temps, in a recent issue, publishes, in a
conspicuous position, the following letter, communicated to its columns by M. Anatole LeroyBeaulieu, who lectured at Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass., in 1904 :?
«

Sir :

" Letter

to a Protestant.

?

" At the hour when the Senate iH finishing

its

disoussion of the law on the devolution of
ecclesiastical goods, permit me to offer my
thanks, publicly, to your coreligionists, whether
reformed or Lutheran, for their petition to the
Upper House against a law which strikes
Catholics alone. If the vote of our political assemblies were always dictated by considerations
of justice, the entire Senate should have paid
homage to this courageous request to these son*
of the Huguenots whose conscience was broad
enough to claim fro.n the State respect for
Catholio foundations and prayers for the dead.
But we have learned that there is something
more stubborn and more self-willed than theologioal resentments, and more intolerant than
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sectarian passions; and that is, Jacobin wrath
and anti-religious fears.
"No matter : it is not permissible to judge of
such an act by its suocess.
" Whatever may be the fate of the law under
discussion, the Protestants who have signed
their names with ours to the petition to the
Senate, can say to each other that their work
has not been in vain. They have proved that
in the very hour when too many of our compatriots are daring to erect intolerance into a
civic duty, there are still some Christians in
France who know how to rise above secular
rancors and the prejudices of sects. By doing
this, the French Protestants have given us a
grand example and a two-fold lesson.
They have understood something which the
blind alone will soon be the only ones who can
not see ; namely, that in face of the gross materialism and the aggressive atheism, which
make a pretense of employing in their service

"

the law and the State, Christians of every kind
and of every origin ought to think less of what
separates them than of what brings them together. If it is now a question of preserving
in France the Gospel and whatever remains of
Christian traditions, then it is time for the removal of those o'd sectarian barriers that, like
so many water-tight bulkheads, prevent all
communication and all co-operation between
the members of different churches.
" Even this is not sufficient; and the signers
of the petition to the Senate have been conscious of the fact.
In an era of intellecand
anarchy
tual
moral
suoh as this in which
we are living, and in a country where
there are no longer either principles or
rights that are recognized by everybody,
religious liberty, and politioal liberty itself,
can not be preserved if we are obstinate in
remaining shut up in our own convictions and
on our own camping-grounds. For all free citizens, as for all Christians, the surest way of
safeguarding their rights is by defending the
rights of others. This is what has been done,
with as much of civic clear-sightedness as of
Christian generosity, by those Protestants who,
like us, have declared themselves against the
plan of a law by which, however, they themselves were not attacked. At a time when
solidarity is preached everywhere, and is practised so little, they have understood that even
above the fraternal solidarity of the disciples of
the Gospel, there is the involuntary solidarity
of liberties and rights, which forms, as it were,
a solid block against which no free citizen should
permit any man to raise his hand.
So we are able to say that through their noble
"
act these signers of the petition to the Senate
have not only brought joy, in the midst of the
sorrows and anxieties of the present hour, to all
those French Catholics?and they are more and
more numerous?whom unmerited sufferings
have not embittered, and who are freed from old
prejudices and unjust resentments ; this act has
rejoiced, together with all religious souls, all
liberal minds, all those who believe that the prosperity of the peoples can rest only upon the
spirit of concord and of mutual tolerance, and
that, according to the word of Holy Scripture,
justice is the foundation of republics as well as
of kingdoms.

1907) about the enfeeblement of Irish intellectual power resulting from Anglicization, I wish
to state here, closely translated, what he has to
say about the loss to Ireland from the moral
point of view. He says that Ireland does not
lose, and shall not lose, by Anglicization directly
anything more than a race which has continued
young at heart and which has kept itself pure
by the effect of agricultural life and the influence
of a clergy at once very powerful and very popular, is sure to lose by being brought in contact
with the materialism and utilitarianism of a
civilization which is very far advanced indeed,
and the peculiar characteristics of which are
centralization of material power and industrialism. Anglicization, according to Irish observers
tends to lower the moral level of the nation, and
to diminish in the individual the qualities of
self-respect, self-confidence, energy, the spirit
of initiative and the proper sense of his responsibilities. Should Ireland assimilate that which
is best in the Anglo-Saxon character, nothing

"

would be more desirable. But it has grasped
only what is basest and vilest; it has grasped
the vices, but not the virtue?, of the Anglo-Saxon,
simply because vice is more easily imitated and
appropriated. It is a well-known fact that as
the average criminality of the Irish in Ireland is
incomparably less than that of the Irish who live
in the large cities of England, so also the
people, who live in those districts in Ireland
where the Irish language is still spoken and
where Anglicization has therefore made least
progress, are superior morally to those of the
other districts. They are cleaner, more virtuous,
more elegant and becoming in their speech.
Mr. Douglas Hyde, a Protestant, who lives in the
midst of them, lays particular emphasis on this
fact. Cardinal Logue says that nowhere is the
Faith stronger, nowhere the religious sentiment
deeper, nor innocence and purity of life more
prevalent than among the people of Irish Ireland.
Imbued with mysticism and spirituality, this old
language is at once for Ireland the most powerful factor of religious faith and the best safeguard against the agnosticism and paganism of
the present day.
"Can Anglicization bring any good to Ireland
to make up for what she loses in her[moral traditions, in her oulture and in her originality ?
Alas! No. A people does not advance except
along thelines of its own natural gifts and native
characteristics. It can not, by any sort of metempsychosis, animate itself with the soul of another people; and from the moment that it
deviates from its primitive course and from
its possibilities, to adapt itself to a borrowed
civilization, it condemns itself and disqualifies
itself for nationhood. Adoption does not replace heredity. For peoples as well as for individuals, to imitate is to decline. The territory
of Ireland may well become a provinoe of England, an English shire, like the ancient Kingdom
of Kent. The people of Ireland may cease to
be a nation. The very word Ireland may be reduced to a mere geographical term. But the
Irish people never can become English. Ceasing to be Celtic, they can not become Saxon.
Anglicization will only ' denationalize ' them,
without giving them a new civil state or standing, but by putting them in the status and in
the light of 'mongrels' or non-de-icripts, lost
Leroy-Beaulieu."
children of history, without a future, as without
" Anatole
a fast. For Ireland, today, Anglicization means
national extinction."
Correspondence.
Lest our author should be misunderstood when
he says> " without a future as without a past,''
EVA
OILSF NGLICIZATION.
we should recall that he contemplates an Ireland
torn by Anglicization from its " roots in the
Cambridge, April 7, 1908.
past," its own past, of oourse, in which he
Editor Review :
Having given in my last letter what M. Paul glories.
Yours sincerely,
Dubois has to say (in his book "L'lrlande con(Rev.) M. P. Mahon.
temporaine et la question Irlandaise," Paris,
?

W
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A DESERVED TRIBUTE.

April 15, 1908.
Editor Review :
Many of our diocesan priests, and even our
Archbishop,?yes, and many priests in other
dioceses also, will hear with regret of the
death, on Holy Thursday, at the parish residence, East Cambridge, of Miss Mary Murphy,
who was, from Father Daly's time until the
close of Monseignore Byrne's stay at St.
Joseph's Church, West End, Boston, the very
faithful and efficient helper in the household
duties there. Many of these priests will gratefully say for her soul a fervent prayer, or perhaps offer for her the Holy Sacrifice.
Miss Murphy filled with singular ability the
difficult and arduous position of a priest's housekeeper. Her character was remarkably even
and well balanced; she was exceptionally discreet and very prudent, endowed with unusually
sound common sense, and possessed of great
practical ability. She joined to these sterling
qualities a peculiar dignity of manner and a
beautiful reserve, combined with a peculiarly
unvarying cheerfulness, patience, and kindliness of spirit. Whatever her hand found to do,
she did it with her might, yet most unobtrusively, humbly, and without complaint.
She was born on Christmas Eve, as she used
to say, when the bells were ringing for midnight
Mass, and she died on Holy Thursday evening,
at nine o'clock, perhaps the hour when the Lord
Whom she loved was at His Last Supper with
His chosen twelve Apostles; her life was spent
in the unstinted service of the Lord's anointed.
In sickness and in health she was found faith"
ful ;" and she passed away, as she had lived,
humbly submissive to the will of God, with no
words of repining on her patient lips.
During Father Daly's time she was accustomed to go for him to the county prison carrying food and other comforts to the prisoners
there ; and, very soon, she was permitted to go
about the place unattended wherever duty called.
Her pleasure and recreation in later years was
found in her visits to her dear and aged mother,
to whom, as to the other members of her bereaved family, the Review extends through
this letter its sincere sympathy in their bereavment and its warm congratulations on their possession of so precious a memory. Would that
there were more women like to Miss Murphy, in
their speech reserved yet kind, in their demeanor blameless, in their work untiring, in
their hearts no room for anything but good and
pleasant and charitable thoughts. Thinking of
her quiet, retired, lowly and Christian life, we
think of that holier Mary at Bethlehem and
Nazareth whose name she bore, and a work
akin to whose daily work she did ; and we ask
if we had not among us, all unknown, one of
God's hidden saints.
This tribute is rendered to her memory by one
who is not of that priesthood whom she served
so arduously and so long, with such quiet fidelity.
It is, nevertheless, the tribute of one whose
days were often brightened by the sunshine of
her cheering words, and is even now helped by
the thought of her brave and serene daily example, the example of a faithful Christian who
needed neither literary ability, nor education,
nor style, nor money, nor what the world calls
position, to render her noteworthy and noble
above the ordinary lot.
She was one of those rarely beautiful products
of the Catholic faith, that are formed of prayer,
and grace, and the devout use of the sacraments
and customs of Holy Church ; and, in her measure, she echoed constantly (and oh, how unconsciously to her humble self) the words of
that highest womanly example for all women :
" Behold the handmaid of the Lord!
"
A Fbiend.
?

?
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FutMOreWnad omen.
Uncle Jack gives up his young
people's page today to these very
stirring words that he prays may go
straight to the hearts of our boys
and girls. For, though the words
were originally addressed to boys,
they are very suitable for our girls ;
and Uncle Jaok hopes that in Westboro and in Charlottetown, in Cambridge and Pittaford, in Dorchester,
and Roxbury, and Torrington, and
wherever the Little Defenders are,
they will read very carefully and
thoughtfully these strong brave
words in honor of the King of
kings.
In a volumeof excellent little sermons for boys, preached by Father
Lucas, S. J., to the pupils at Stonyhurst College in England, one of the
sermons isentitled " Christian Courage," and in it we find the following
aneodote that may help some of
you to be more open and courageous
in your defense of the Holy Name,
for example, or in any other of your
duties_as Catholics:?
" The king of Spain was the guest
of a Scottish nobleman. It happened that during his stay there occurred the vigil and the festival of
Our Lady'e Assumption, the former
of these being, of course, a day of
fasting and abstinence, and thefeast
itself a holyday of obligation. The
king explained to his host that, as a
Catholic, he must abstain on the
vigil and hear Mass on the feast.
My Lord, however, objected that it
would be difficult to prooure fish for
the first day, and that a shooting
party, or some other diversion, had
been arranged for the second. The
king very simply replied that if
there was no fish, he would eat bread
and cheese, and that while some
other folk might be going to shoot,he,
for his part, was going to hear Mass,
as, in fact, he did. And I think we
shall all admit that his majesty
' on that occasion."
' scored
That is the story of a king, and
of our own time and day. Another
sermon is about a Jesuit martyr,
Blessed Edmund Campion, who
oame valiantly to England in 1580
at the risk of his life, to preach the
true faith there in Queen Elizabeth's
days.
Blessed Edmund Campion.
So
" well assured was he that he
was going to meet his death, that
when on the 24th of June, St. John
the Baptist's Day, he landed at
Dover, his first act was to fall on
his knees in prayer, imploring God
?as we are told?to grant him just
one year in which to labor for the
oonversion of his fellow-countrymen. His prayer was heard almost
to the letter. Within a fortnight
after the one year of his ministry
had run its course, Campion was
arrested, and the short remainder of
his life was spent in prison. In that
one year, however, he not only
effected more (as Father Parsons
tells us) than any of his fellow-missioners, but more perhaps than

many of them together were able to
achieve during a far longer period.
For the workings of God's grace are
not to be measured by mere lapse of
time, and a man who is on fire with
zealand the love of God may fulfil
in a brief space the length of many
Notwithstanding the
days.
dangers which in those times threatened all Popish ' recusants,' as they
wer» called, if they were detected
in any exercise of the Catholic religion, men and women flocked together from long distances, sometimes even spending the night in
barns and outhouses, in order to
hear Campion preach, and to receive
from his hands the Holy Sacrament
of the altar. His converts, too,
werereckoned literally by thousands.
And it is a contemporary writer who
assures us that these extraordinary
results were due, not to the preacher's learning or his gift of natural
eloquence, but
to that fire of
love and of zeal that made itself
apparent in all his utterances, as indeed it had inspired them all. Nor
was this fire quenched when his
work, as it might seem, was brought
to a sudden close by his arrest. Once
more it broke out, conspicuously
visible to those around him, when,
on hearing from the lips of his judge
the sentence of death with all its
ghastly details, he promptly responded in the words of the *Te
Deum laudamus,' astounding all
present by his noble courage, and by
the holy joy with which he went, as
one going to a marriage feast, to
confront his doom."

.

. .

...

Our Lessons.

And now, dear Little Defenders,
both boys and girls, what lesson
shall we learn from this? Let us
see what Father Lucas says to the
Stonyhurst lads.
" Are there any of you who are
ready, or who hope some day to be
ready, to shrink from no sacrifice,
to shirk no hardship, to quail before no danger, nay, who would rejoioe were you counted worthy to
suffer stripes and death, in the service of our Lord? Please God,
there are. Stonyhurst men, scores
of them, have shown that they did
not fear hardships, or wounds, or
death, in the service of their sovereign, and is it to be supposed that
we should be lees generous in the
cause of God ? Please God, the
missionary spirit and the martyr
spirit, the spirit of zeal and the
spirit of courageous endurance are
by no means dead among us.
" It is indeed improbable, though
certainly it is not impossible, that
any of us should be called upon to
suffer death for Christ. But we
are called, every one of us, to
spend our lives, the whole of our
lives, every day, and hour, and
moment of our lives, in His faithful
service. To every one of us, whatever our future occupation may be
He has given a work?a work for
Him and for our neighbor as well
as for ourselves?which He wishes
us to do.
To everyone of ut,
whether priest or simple religious
or layman, is allotted some share, if
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we will but accept it, in the task of
"We too need a share and a
spreading abroad, by our words, large share of that fire that burned
our example, our influence, that fire so brightly in the heart of Campion.
which Campion came to England to O thathe were here today, to rouse
kindle. Ay, if we will but accept us with his trumpet-cry of Fire!
it.
For the choice lies with us, fire ! fire ! O that he were here toeither manfully to face the task day, to speak to us in burning words
which God has assigned to us, or to of the vanity of those frivolous trishrink from it in craven cowardice, fles over which we are so prone to
to be men of half measures, of slack fritter away our time and our enerand half-hearted efforts."
gies, to our own everlasting loss, too,
and
to the loss of all who are now
How Are We to Fulfil This Task ?
or will hereafter come under our inWhat the future may have in fluence, or
for whom we may be restore for us, we none of us know. sponsible. O that he were here toBut we do know that for each one day to help us
to emancipate ourof us the future, as God sees it, is selves from all that tends to hinder
being shaped by the present;' and us from steady progress towards
that the only way in which we can perfection in, the way of God's serhope to do God's work, as God vice ! O that Campion were here,
would have us do it, is daily to ful- to bid us lift up our hearts to noble
fil, with minute fidelity, each day's
ambitions, and to

"

allotted task. Your fervent prayers
here in this Church, today; your
avoidance of the dangerous occasions ?of sin, today ; your control of
temper and tongue, today ; your
alms for the propagation abroad, or
the preservation at home, of that
faith for which Campion shed his
blood?alms given, perhaps, at the
oost of some self-indulgence renounced, today; your playing up
briskly in some public game, when
perhaps you may feel inclined to be
laay and torpid, today; the time
which you may of your own freewill devote to some useful occupation instead of wasting it in idleness, today ; these things?not all
for every one but some of them for
each?these things are the work
which God has given you to do, today, and they will be your best
preparation for tomorrow's task,
and for the greater efforts, the
greater sacrifices, the greater deeds
of later years. So it was, by careful and minute fidelity in little
things, that, as we may gather from
one of his own letters, Campion
prepared himself for his ministry
and his martyrdom ; and so and not
otherwise, must we prepare for our
life's work, and for death."
Fire! Fire! Fire!
daily and persevering fidel" This
ity, this hourly embracing of the
simple and the strenuous life, this
ceaseless battle against the downward tendency to slackness and indolence and self-indulgence, no less
truly than martyrdom itself, requires in us a high and noble courage. It was one and the same fire
of divine love which strengthened
Campion to face undaunted the gallows and the quartering-block,
which sent Xavier to the Indies and
Japan, which heartened Stanislaus
Kostka for his courageous tramp to
Rome, which inflamed Aloysius
Gonzaga with a consuming desire of
more and more penance that he
might be more closely united to his
cruoified Master, and which kept
John Berchmans patiently plodding
at his desk, obedient and respectful
to every one placed over him, observant of every rule, and content
to do the most ordinary things extraordinarily well, because such was
God's will for him.

aims and high
scorn and spurn from us the unworthy principles and ideals of a
most unchristian worldliness."
One Greater Than Campion.
O that Campion were here !
And yet a greater than Campion is

"

here. Here on this altar, in this
tabernacle, is He Whose Sacred
Heart is the very furnace of that
fire of love from which the heart of
Campion was kindled. And the
same fire may be kindled in your
hearts also from the same source ;
aye, and will be kindled, if you will
but draw near to Him, and keep
yourself close to Him by earnest,
persevering, habitual prayer, and
by the frequent and fervent recep-

tion of that gift of Himself which

He offers you in the Most Holy
Sacrament of His Love."
But Remember!

" But remember that if the fire in
your hearts is to be something better than a mere spark, or a fitful
flame, or the dull heat of smouldering embers, if the Holy Sacrament
is indeed to be to you like that live
coal from the altar wherewith the
seraph touched' the lips of the prophet, you must pray with intense
earnestness, absorbed in the sense of
God's all-embracing and all-pervading presence, pouring out your soul
to Him with absolute confidence, and
at the same time strengthening and
stiffening your will to a strong and
resolute determination and a generous readiness to give something to
our Lord in requital of all that you
have received and are ever receiving from Him ;to give Him something, nay to give Him everything
without reserve, that He may be
pleased to ask at your hands.
Then, indeed, tbe fire of your love
will be fanned by divine grace to
a heat tierce enough to consume the
holocaust of your self-offered selves.
Then will your life become what the
life of every Christian ought to be,
a life of continual sacrifice ; and on
this condition alone will you enjoy
an abounding and unshaken happiness, a happiness the most complete
and entire that is attainable in this
world."
MENEELYBELLCO
?At

SLlfe
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The Reverend Director suggested
the encouragement of mission read-

ing circles for the members of parish societies.
Joseph Y. Nevins.
Secy.
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Spring Medicine

The best is Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
is the best because it does the most good.
While it makes the blood pure, fresh
and lively, it tones the stomach to betCancelled Stamps.
Roxbury, April 12, 1908. ter digestion, creates an appetite, stimuRev. Father :
lates the kidneys and liver, gives new
Would you kindly tell me, brain, nerve and digestive strength.
through the Review, if you would
An unequaled list of cures?4o,366 teslike to receive cancelled stamps, if
timonials in two years proves its merit.
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the American stamps and stamped
stamps, are of any use to
envelope
"
you ? Would you also tell us,
where you send them, and of
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap? what use they are, if they should be
Cathedral Besldenea:
tied up and put in assorted hun75 Unlos Park Street. Boston. Mass dreds. If there was a piece about
Gather up the fragments that remain lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.
Diocesan Director,

Sarsatabs?For those who prefer medicine
in tablet form, Hpod'a Sarsaparilla is now put up
In chocolated tablets called Sarsatahs, as we I as
in
have identi.
liqu form
cally the same cural ive properties as the liquid
ecoiiform, besides accuracy of dose,
ivenienee,
omy,-there being no loss by evaporation breakace, or leakage.. Sold by druggists or sent by mail,
C. 1. Hood Co.. Lowell. Mass,

lhf»Sa!

Varsatabs
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si r.,i jstoneii.im.
Moneli-un
Mrs. J. F, tree, oiTZu
50 Iroulrt street,
Mass.. W«
I. torspring
known Hoods Sarsapar I. tof,
humors and as a general bod puriher, it < ur<s
has.no equal
E?"al
scrofula, eczema
It gives me genuine .satistac
spring medicine
turn to say this.

fcZ'spriM

:

whatever they receive, and each one are getting abroad the dark rumors
works at the taskassigned her. Their of war on the occasion of your
food is of the very poorest, consist- battleships coming into the Pacific,
ing almost wholly of potatoes. The but have no fear, our little Japs are
rice which is raised on their little too smart to measure themselves
they knew the good work they patches
of ground is kept for the with the giants. They will certainly
would be doing.
sick poor. In the beginning of their take care not to launch themselves
Sincerely hoping I am not asking
foundation they owned absolutely intoenterpriseswhich require pockets
too much of you, Father, but hoping
nothing. They iaoked even the and strong boxes full of the whereyou will kindly answer in the paper neoessary
furniture and utensils for with.' However, in noticing certain
I am,
the household. They therefore set papers commenting on tfae imbroglio
Respectfully yours,
to work making ropes of straw in California and Canada, I put myReader of the Review.
which they sold in the city of Hi- self the strange question : Would a
Some time ago, we made in- rado. They
wove cloth, cultivated genuine Yankee wish to go to heaven
quiries on this subject and learned the fields for pagan and Catholic if he had to
be alongside of a yellow
that the value of cancelled stamps alike.
To the former their conduct man for all eternity ? Wha'i, do you
would he about one cent for five was a veritable sermon, and
many think of this ? A good C\ilifornian
hundred. Considering thelabor in- conversions were made. Despite the
said to me the day beforr: yesterday,
volved, we have never urged this
unattractiveness of the life, humanly I don't want to go to, heaven if I
helping

the cancelled stamps in the Review
The priest breaks the Bread of on
the page for the Propagation of
Life to his flock. Of many a dis- the Faith, telling of their use, I
trict it can be said :
All her
know many would save them if

"

people sigh, they seek Bread. (Lam.
i, 11). If you can not go to feed
them, help to send someone in your
place." The priest is the minister
of reconciliation.
He welcomes
back the prodigal who has heard
the voice of God : " Confess your
sins. Go show yourself to the
priest;" but where is the priest ?
In some parts there are many; in
others few or none. The Good
Shepherd left the ninety-nine and
went after the strayed sheep. With
your assistance shepherds can be
sent.

The Week's Returns.

During the pa»t week,

returns

have been received from branches
at St. Joseph's, Eagt Pepperell;

St. Patrick*, Watertown; Immaculate Conception, Newburyport; St.
Michael's, Hudson; St. Mary's,
Holliston ; St. Mary's, Dedham; St.
Mary's, Brookline; St. Agnes',
Reading; Holy Redeemer, East
Boston, St. Joseph's, Salem; St.
Mary's, Cambridge; St. Joseph's,
Amesbury.
Meeting of the Academia.
At the regular meeting of the

Academia, Wednesday evening,
April 7, letters from missionaries
were read and an interesting biographical sketch of the Foundress of
the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, Mme. Pauline Marie
Jaricot, was given by Mr. James
Leo McGuinness. The speaker
gave a comprehensive outline of
the eventful life of this remarkable
woman. What impressed the society most was the misfortune and
abandonment of the zealous woman
who, like the Master labored for
souls yet spent her last days in
loneliness and obscurity and was
buried by the charity of friends.
In the discussion that followed,
the practical lesson from such a
life was pointed out, particularly
the truth that Faith is to be kept
alive by sacrifices and personal denial.
A committee has been formed to
index the Annals of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith with
the co-operation of all the members
of the Academia.

\u25a0

'

'
method of
the missions, speaking, the young
community has have to meet?whom ? ' Whom do
feeling that the good-will thus nourished and now
numbers twenty- you think?his motV.er-in-law, and
shown could with tue same measure six.
she is white. Wei), he has an apof effort, and even less, accomplish
prehension
which does not concern
Club,
St.
Michael's
Yokohama.
far more by other means.
either you or me., seeing that for us
We have received, however, and ? Father Steichen, the writer of
there is neither white nor yellow,
still receive cancelled stamps, which, the following letter was formerly
not even a mo'cher-in-law, but only
when they have accumulated, we stationed in Tokio. He is the author souls?all red
dened with the blood
forward in different directions. of the Christian Daimyos.
of
You are helping us
Calvary.
Most of them find their way to " Yokohama, Japan, March 9, 1908,
to aid such and to secure
greatly
Europe where, we understand, there
"Our Young Men's Association
the greatest number possible. They
or
jua
market
for
them
the
St. Michael's Club, as we call it
among
is
will
bless you for all eternity."
venile collectors. At present, we here, is already bearing good fruit.
are again testing the value of this As every member promised to bring
manner of aiding our poor mission- in the oourse of this year, at least
WE OFFER
aries and, if the results are satisfac- one infidel to God, they immediately
THE
tory, we will make known the same set at work. One of them discovered
strongly
of
a
Yokohama,
encourage
good
and
such
in the suburb
former
GOLD
A
will as that which prompted the schoolmate, who was dying with conwriter of the above letter. We are sumption. For several weeks, he
OF TM
always satisfied with the gathering would call on this poor wretch,
FIDELITY PUNDINO
of the " crumbs," we simply wish abandoned by everybody and talk
COMPANY
to be certain that they are substanwith him about God, the only hope
Theie bonds are scoured
by first mortgageson Roman
tial.
of mankind. Touched by this un\u25a0Catholic Churches, Schools
heard-of charity, the consumptive
and Institutions, Trusteed
Japanese Nuns.
by prominent Trust Cos.
begged his friend to bring the misApproved as an absolute
In the diocese of Nagasaki, Japan, sionary to his house. Consequently
safe and sound security by
Catholic Clergy. These
there is a society of oonsecrated I was called for. After a last inbonds are issued in denomiwomen who give religious instruc- struction, I administered him holy
nations of $100
$500
\u25a0$1,000 and offered conservation. Their name, Lovers of the Baptism. You oan not imagine how
tive investors at an attracCross, tells the story of their hard happy this
tive price.
They can be
young man of twentypurchased
through us on
life. They wear the usual dress of two years felt afterwards. He told
the monthly payment plan.
Japanese women, and in outward me that knowing now where he was
Interest on 'same payable
jiot
appearance can
be distinguished going after this life, death was very
semi-annually. Our
bookie; ? Catholic little
SavThey are forced by welcome to him. With these sentias religious.
ings" mailed upon reto
quest
necessity work in the fields, when ments, he died a few days after, like
not out among the people oateohiz- an angel if, however, angels can die.
WILLS, LOCKWOOD & CO, »
SO Congress >t. Bnsto
ing and baptizing. They follow a
fla«
respectfully,
" Yours
regular religious life in community,
Ap."
M.
Stbichkn,
M.
"
but do not take the vows of poverty
News From Japan.
or of obedienoe. They make a
The Sacked Heaet Review
Bishop
Chatron writes from
to
a
promise
of obedience
solemn
:?
Osaka
the Great Religious Weekly
superior who is elected from their
1908.
4,
"March
in
of
however,
They
number.
must,
New England, is a Splenevery ease ask permission to use
" I see that some of the papers did Advertising
<
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Colleges and, Academies.

st.

edwardTinstitute

HOTEL BCCKMINSTER,
Cor. Contmonwealta Aye. and Beacon Street
(Tenth Tear).

Under the direction of
Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., former
> Ice-President of Georgetown University,
and Lecturer on Natural Law in Georgetown University Law School.

Intended

Principally for

Temperance.
"GENERAL WELFARE" VERSUS
"PERSONAL LIBERTY."

A writer in the Philadelphia
North American says:?
" General Welfare " in now seen
to be a bigger issue than " Personal
Liberty." It used to be tacitly admitted that if a man wanted to ruin

his own moral fiber, make paupers
of his family, commit crimes against
Preparatory and Advanced
society, and add to the burden of
Day
and Evening.
Studies
taxation
for the upkeep of jails and
Classics.
alma-houses
and alcoholic wards in
Mathematics.
nobody
had a right to obhospitals,
Languages.
Modern
was
his
;
this
"personal
ject
liberty."
Loaic, Metaphysics, Ethics.
now
A
distinct
forward
has
step
The Tastes and Abilities
widespread
been
taken
the
by
adopYounger
Pupils
Receive
of
tion of the* principle commonly
Careful Direction.
Students May Enter at any called "local option," that the majority of the citizens of a community
Date.
are properly the arbiters of what
Address
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A., sorts of business shall be carried on
in their own neighborhood. No
HOTIL Kuckhisbtbr,
Boston, Mass.
longer is it regarded as a characterTelephone, Back Bay 4SS6e.
istically free and American practise
for a few men who are in the business of selling strong drink to be
permitted to establish drinking reUnder the Direction of the Fathers'of the
sorts wheresoever they pleased, reSociety of Jesas
gardless
of how many persons were
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
or injured by this extenoffended
OOLLZGK DEPARTMENT.
leading
to the
Four Years' Classical Coarse,
sion of a business, which, at its best,
Desree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 11.
has never been considered public
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
spirited. In a word, a new deterCourse,
embracing all studies
Foot Years'
preparatory to College. Classes open
mination seems to be abroad, to the
BeptTll.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
effect that the best and not the worst
For those who do not wish to pursue the
shall rule.
study of Latin and Greek, an English
Young

Men

in

Business.

BOSTON COLLEGE

and Modern Language Coarse is provided.

Rjrr. Thomas I. Gissos, 8. J., PntitUnt.
Rarv. Jouph H. ROCKWELL, S. J.,
Prtftcl tt Studiti.

Unexpected Aids to Abstinence.
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BUFFALO
iITHIASPRINCSHTER

?i

A Powerful Nerve Tonic and Restorative.
Does it Contain Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda?
American
HlintPl"
fm Ex-President
nunwr McCllirO
IYI. Ti
ITltUUire, M
l>,, I_l_.lS?,
Mediral Association,and
Society of Virginia; late President and Professor of Clinical Surgery,
ofthe Medical
Ihiii'crsitu College, ofMedicine, Richmond, Va.: "It has never failed me as a powerful
TONIC when I have prescribed it as such. I sometimes think it must contain
NERVE
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. It acts as that compound does?as a tonic and alterative. I know from its constant use, personally and in practice, that theresults obtained
are far beyond those which the analysisgiven would warrant."
l"j
of Nervous and Mental DisCharles
Mill
VlldllCS G
V».
nill. M
ITI. U., Professor
eases. Baltimore Medical College, etc.:
"In many forms of Nervous Exhaustion, accompanying an excess of urates and
phosphates it is invaluable."
Voluminous medical testimonymailed. For sale by the general drug and mineral
water trade.
Hotel and Springs open June 15.

Buffalo Lithia Springs Water Co.

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
mm??mm ?mmmmm??mi^^ m

The decades of quarterly temperance lessons in the Sunday-school
have helped prepare the present
generation of voters for the existing
struggle. Christian Endeavor's good
citizenship and temperance committees have not been in vain. The
temperance instruction in the public
school, and the other educational
work of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, have been
essential and immeasurable influences. The pledge-signing movements, the various temperance societies, the adoption of this cause as
a field for organized activity by
some of the great denominations
(including, of course, the powerful
T. A. B. societies of the Roman
Catholic Church), the support of
powerful dailies and the general
quickening of the social conscience,
have all helped on the desired con-

by the terrors of its]indirect results
that the alcoholic is driven back to
the dangers of its direct results.
" But alooholio poiioning has not
run its course even with the strongest when its first inflammation has
subsided. How often have I seen
men upon whom great interests depended hesitate from a sheer, unnatural fear of themselves and their
powers, to venture on the business
of the day before stimulating their
degraded nerves anew. They were
afraid to sign their own names to

papers or checks, to meet their subordinates, to eonault with their
equals. Their purposes, so bold the

night before, shivered and disappeared in the dawn of the morning
after. Their courage was turned
into timidity; their minds were
filled with apprehensions of danger ;
all their symptoms simulated acute
nervous prostration. They were
capable only of meannesses and
treacheries that fears beget. They
dared not venture. They were distrustful of the world and of themselves.
any one tell me that a judge
" Can
who
has sat up all night revelling
is fitted properly to administer justice in the morning?that he is not
either timid, careless, nervous, apprehensive, afraid to carry out the
functions of his office, or, if the
drink persists in him, violently
prejudiced, irritable and oppressive."

Along with this extraordinary
political aspect of the present day
temperance situation goes a new
attitude toward it on the part of employers of labor. A few years ago
Brighton, Mass.
public service corporations felt that
Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies they were doing their utmost when summation.
they required employees to abstain
For farther particularsapply to the
AFTER EFFECTS OF DRINK.
SISTER SUPERIOR from liquor during working hours.
In the speech of the men themselves In the April American Magazine
Mt. St. ilary's Academy it was considered none of the com- " The Interpreter " delivers himself
"
Manchester, N. H.
pany's business what a man does out of an interesting temperanoe talk.
He says, in part:?
\u25a0OABDING SCHOOL for yoar.g ladlet of working hours."
Picas* send for oatalogae to
"It is not in drunkenness itself
standpoint
has been
Today that
THX MOTHER SUPERIOR
alone that I find my chief oband
left far behind.
Railroads now
to the use of alcohol?aljection
commonly require that their emthe
Academy
though
sight of a reeling, sodden
ployees shall let strong drink alone
Wellealey Hilla, Mail.
in
oreature
the street, or of a man
altogether. Neither off duty nor on
This Aoademy, situated In the sabarbs of
or habituated to less
of
more
oontrol
is a man permitted to drink.
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city. It duty
Is on the line of the Boston and Albany Bail.
drink
distorted into a
poisonous
road The location is one of the most healthful To.tal abstinence is the imperative
and plotoreequein New England. The grounds rule.
shape
mental
unbelievable?refined
Bank, stores and industrial
are extensive, affording ample advantage fcr
The curriculum of studies n
a
oat-door exercise.
course, witty become com,
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the establishments are advancing to the become
f
for a refined education. For
oranohes neoessary
monplaoe,
sleepy,
genalert
become
particulars as to terms for boarders or day same ground. It now looks as if the
pupils applyto
gjan SUFKBIOR.
man who means to drink must make erous become suspicious, gentle bea
Aoademy
preparatory
tbe
Is
come combative, boasting, oruel, deAttached to
that his exclusive employment!
between the ages of Sand 14.
sohool for boys
give
school
Is'to
such
fiant,
of
this
a
foolishly lustful, absurdly
object
The
So extraordinary has been the
general education as will fit .pupils to enter
egotisical, jealous, alternaproud,
seller*.
contemporaneous success of the
between
a disgusting gayety and
ting
temperance movement that many
unsteady,
a
maudlin
melancholy,
persons are already beginning to try
vacant,
and
dangerous?
resentful,
to fix the responsibility and to disDanvers, Mass.
tribute
the laurels. Manifestly, a is enough to make any thoughtful
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS. great variety of forces and agencies man resolve never again to ' take a High Oracle Collegiate Preparatory Board conducted by tbe Xaverian
ng and Day
Oondaeted by the Sisters of Providence.
have contributed to the present de- drink.' But drink is not always at Brothers. School,
Easy of access. Home Comforts. Trainea j
sirable situation. The Anti-Saloon its worst when its apparent sway is Prepares for Holy Cross and other leading
Mnreee.
A meet deelrable reeort for the care anu
League has probably been the most most complete. The crimes of alco- colleges.
treatment of nervous, chronio and eonvaleeHigh School, Commercial and
cent Invalids.
potent factor in achieving direct holism, violent explosions of alco- Grammar Courses.
and
hydrotherapeutlo
and
modern
Complete
holic mania sometimes murderous Small classes, personal attention given to
eleetretherapentic outfits and other modern political results. John G. Woolley's
every
for
restorappllanoes
and
to
appeal
the man- in character, are put down in the Idealstudent.
years of eloquent
and valuable means
location.
All modern conveniences
unpleasant
and
other
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ing health. Insane
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of
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their inheritance of power have the crimes against the world indiWrite for Information.
superior,
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JusT Among Ourselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Dear Aunt Bride:
Don't you think it mean and
petty to give so muoh consideration
to what we shall eat, to cookery
and such merely physical problems ?
Don't you think girls might better
be cultivating their minds ?
?

J. K.

Well, of course, Aunt Bride
thinks girls ought to cultivate their
minds, but she also thinks that the
problems of home-making are quite
important and absorbing enough to
engage the most thoroughly trained
intellect. And of course questions
of food and diet, cookery, cleaning,
sewing, house-furnishing, the effective expenditure of household funds,
are certainly important home problems.
Unless a woman knows
something about foods and how to
prepare them, unless she knows
wise methods of cleaning, unless
she knows something about house
furnishirg, and most of all, unless
she knows just what the family income is and how to expend it so as
to get the most out of it, she oan't
make a very helpful sort of home.
And it is the people who oome from
oomfortable, orderly homes where
there is a cheerful atmosphere, opportunities for cleanliness, plenty of
wholesome appetizing food who
make the most efioient workers. So,
you see, making a home is worth
some thought. It is because women
so rarely appreciate the far-reaohing influenoe of food and its preparation that they are so anxious to
shirk all consideration of it. And
they do shirk it whenever they can,
it seems to Aunt Bride, most of
them. There are a few thrifty,
sensible, well-balanced souls who
\u25a0eem able to see the relative values
of things. They are mostly women
whose brains are honestly trained,
not
" cultivated" in the sense
which Aunt Bride's correspondent
has in mind.
Aunt Bride often wonders why
most girls when they contemplate
matrimony give so little thought to
what they are to contribute toward
making the home. Most of them,
unless they are too young to be allowed to marry, give some consideration to whether the prospective
husband will be able to support a
home. If his salary is too small to
support a household, the sensible
girl proposes to wait until he
reaches a larger income. But
somehow, it never occurs to her
that she is going to enter into a
very practical partnership with a
business side to it, and that unless
she is a praotical partner with business ability and training the firm
will not prosper, no matter how
large a salary the outside partner
may bring home. It's quite a common happening for a girl to marry
without the smallest notion about
how to prepare a meal, let alone
about the neoesaity for variety and
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balance in the week's menus. She
has no idea how much things cost
or how muoh she ought to spend for
food. She has never learned how
to systematize her work, and in consequence gets tired and discouraged,
No wonder she is irritable and hates
housework. All this is very hard
on her husband who had an ideal of
a oomfortable, well-ordered house,
with wholesome meals, nioely
served, and some money left over to
put in the bank. Poor food and
bad cooking and worry over money,
would ruin the temper of a saint.
Sometimes, |if she is intelligent
and affectionate, she learns better
after awhile, and things begin to go
more smoothly. But both might
have been saved a great deal of
worry and unhappiness if the wife
had given some serious attention to
the cost of living, to household management, and to the trades that underlie the home, before actually setting up housekeeping.
It isn't enough to be able to cook
well. Some of the best cooks Aunt
Bride has ever met have made the
worst housewives imaginable. They
had no idea that food and cooking
had any other object than to please
the palate. They cooked appetising meals when there was company,
and served bread and bologna and
tea when only John and the children
were at the table. Meals were
served in the dining-room on company occasions. Other times they
ate helter-skelter among the cooking
dishes on the kitchen table. No
amount of talking would convince
these women that John's progress at
his work depended upon a proper
diet, and that the children's failure
to keep ahead in their classes was
due to indigestion which in turn was
caused by the wrong food eaten in
uncivilised fashion.
So while ability to cook is desirable, it isn't half so important as
knowing the values of foods and
whioh foods should be put together
to make a nourishing meal. And
you must know how to plan and
manage and how to make a very
limited inoome cover the meal needs.
Almost any income will cover necessities if you only know the difference between " must haves" and
to haves." This is
" wouldgirlslikewho
have done housewhy
work for a living do not, in some
cases, make good housewives. Some
one else has done the planning and
purchasing for them. Besides, the
standard in the families where they
have worked has been more expensive than they can afford in their
own home, they do not know how
to adopt their needs to the money
at hand so as to get the bestresults.
If they are intelligent and sensible
they work out some sort of a solution of the problem after awhile,
but it's at the expense of the new
home and at the hardest time.
Aunt Bride would suggest that,
next time she goes to tic public
library, J. K. look up « The Library
of Home Economics." She will

probably be surprised

to find how

muoh more there is to the subject
of housekeeping than she imagined.
Making homes is pretty important
work ; and women can't bring too
much cultivation to it when it's real
culture and not a cheap smattering.
Aun,t B.BID*.
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CONVERSATIONAL PHRASES.
(AT) TAKING

COUNSEL WITH

THOMAS.

1. What shall we do ?
2. What is to be done ?
3. What course shall we
take?
4. What is better (or best)
to do?
5. What is to do at us
(what have we to do)?
6. We must settle on some
thing.
7. Its knowledge is not at
me what is to be done.
8. That is shameful.
9. What would you praise
(recommend) to me to do?
10. What would you do in
this business?

as

gtACAt) coiiiAiitte te
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CAicfimiTj focrvugxvo Af.

615m.
7. T.i'l fior
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le \u25a0oeAnAii-.

c&

8.

~Ca fe fin nai^eac.
9. Cearvo a rholfd \u25a060m a
\u25a0oexxnArh.
10. C&Ofo a TjfeAnf&'fA.
n=sn6 fo.

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

This has been explained long ago, but we give a fuller
explanation here. When you want to establish a comparison
of equality between two things, you place com or co before
"com" U,it)ir< "16"
the adjective and 16 after it; as, va
This le beomes leif
le6n, Thomas is as strong as a lion.

before the article. If a verb occurs in the second portion of
the sentence, AStif or ax is used instead of 16 or leif, c. g.,
nil ComAf corn lAirjirt As«f tt fe, Thomas is not as strong as
he (once) was; nf't a fUince corn mxMC .of TJitieAt) ft, his
health is not as good as it used to be.
The comparative and superlative degrees in Irish are the
same in form; the adjective always taking the form of the
genitive singular feminine; as site, from seat, white; Ailne,
n,& ax\ geAIAC, it is
an
from Almnn, beautiful. 1f
brighter the sun than the moon. Another way of saying it
is :Ca An SfviAn n.of gile fl <* An geAtAC, the sun is brighter
than the moon. Observe the uses of if and ca here. The
comparative degree must always be preceded by some part of
the verb if, expressed or understood, even when the verb ca,
or any other verb is used. In the second example, ca aw sfiAn
mof site, niof, when analyzed, means nlt>, a thing, and the
verb if=a thing which is; so that the sentence cA An
niof site ha An geAtAC WO uld be: the sun is a thing which is
brighter than the moon. At least, it is by this literalness
that we can get nearest to the analysis of the form ntof. A
relative pronoun is implied. The comparative takes n& or
ionA, than, in the second member of the sentence.
Observe
that when if begins the sentence, mof is not used; when ca
or any other verb begins it, niof is used; as, An tjftnl cv ntof
feAff nA no \u25a06eArtt>f.ACAir», are you better than your brother.
When ca or any other preceding verb ia in the past or future
tense, ntof becomes past or future accordingly, taking the
formnirj da for the past, and nit> ttuf for the future tense, e.g.,
The transition
\u25a0o' fan f6 nlo t>A focr»A, he remained quieter.
itself
used,niof
sufficiently
expressrarely
of niof to nto rjtif is

ing the idea.
*After c6Afoo=c6 rwn)=what thing; the relative a is
understood as the nominative of TJeAnfAf, hence the relative
form of the verb; the sentence lengthened out would be
"what thing is that which we shall do?" a perfect parallel to
the French construction quest cc que nousferons t

MOTHER-MAID IMMACULATE.

Queen of saints and seraphs
bright,
Pure mother of Kternal Light,
Fair daughter of a royal line,
Who made thee fair is Son of thine.
Hail! masterpiece of heav'nly art,
Who ravishest thy Maker's heart,
With joy thy feast we celebrate,
Hail I

Sweet Mother-maid Immaculate!

How beautiful, my Queen, art thou,
The stars that diadem thy brow
Grow pale fo near thy glorious face,
Thou radiant gem of Adam's race,
Whose soul so pure, thy God could see
Inflected there his Deity;
How hast thou raised our fallen state,
Sweet Mother-maid immaculate!

Rejoice! exnlt! once barren earth,
Praise God for Mary's wondrous birth,
Unstained conceived, intact preserved,
Daughter of thine, by angels served,
A Woman brighter than the sun,
Whose charms, Kternal Love, have won,
Now fruitful earth, thy joy how great,
This is thy child Immaculate!
Blessed be God in all Uis ways,
To Him be benediction, praise,
Bless Him ye stars, sun, moon, and
sky,
Ye rivers, seas, and mountains high,
All living creatures praise the Lord,
For Mary, Mo.her of His Word,
His Daughter, Spouse, in royal state,
Is your fair, Queen Immaculate!
<\u25a0?»
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A wild midwinter night in quaint,
classic, cruel old London, the London of Queen Elizabeth and of
Shakespeare. The storm whirled
the snow through the dark and narrow streets like foam through caves
and fissures in blaok ooean cliffs.
At long intervals, swinging oil
lamps, snow-coated, vainly sought
with feeble rays to pierce the gloom.
In doorway recesses, under the
shelter of the projecting upper
stories and street-fronting gables,
on whioh the snow outlined the
oriss-oross beams, the few and inefficient watchmen of the night
stood with their halberts beside
them and their lanterns at their
feet, slapping their arms to keep
their sluggish blood in circulation.
To one of these dubious guardians
of the peace spoke a solitary belated pedestrian, a man stalwart
and snow-covered.
" Prithee, good watch, is not
this the house of Master Adam
Langhorne, the mercer ? "
It is not, my wandering night
"
Dird."
The watohman picked up his lantern and scanned his questioner. He
saw a bold young faoe, bronzed and
bearded, a form clad in sailor garb.
But he did live here?l am
"
moat certain of the house."
"Art as sure of thy sight, sir
mariner, as thou art of thy memory ?
See here." The watohman took his
halbert and tinkled its steel head
against a brass basin that hung from
a red and white striped pole projecting from the side of the doorway. Is that a meroer's sign, son
"
of Neptune, or haat thou gone so
long unshorn on the brine as to
have forgotten the trade emblem of

the ancient and useful order of
barber-surgeoHS ? So get thee on
thy way, my young sea dog."
" Methinks thou art out of humor tonight, watchman," said the
sailor, taking a coin from his pouch.
" So mightest thou thyself be if
thy billet was to tramp all night in
the snow," said the watch, his manner softening as the lantern light
showed him the glint of the gold.
" No, good sailor. I vow I know of
no person of the name you mention
living on these streets. But new
am Ion this post. Belike he has
moved away, belike he lives in the
neighborhood. A friend of yours,
hey ? "
"My father, friend watch, and
his wife, my good mother," replied
the other, with a sigh of disappointment ;
" and this night, after ten
years' absenoe, fondly had I hoped
to meet them. But now?"
"But now, sir mariner, best, if
you value your life or lucre, or both,
to give over your searoh for the
night and return to your ship or
lodgings, for most dangerous at
this hour are these streets."
Dangerous as the Spanish
"
Main ? " queried the sailor, with a
laugh. " Friend watoh, I may tell
thee that I have sailed with Raleigh,
Drake and Hawkins."
" And, friend mariner, I may tell
thee that where thou standest now
is as dangerous as any plaoe on land
or water. And so I bid thee Godspeed."
The watohman, with his halbert
and lantern, left his place of shelter
and plodded off along the street.
As the solemn sound of a midnight
bell oame floating over the peaked
roofs he halted and raised his
voice:?
"Twelve o'clook, and all's well."
Then, in a flurry of white, he
disappeared round a corner.
With a sudden sense of apprehension and loneliness Lieutenant
Guy Langhorne turned back the
way he had come to re-seek his
lodgings in the Mermaid Inn, where
he had arrived an hour or two before, after his ship had cast anchor
in the Thames. He orunched onward through the dark and oheerless streets, sometimes sinking to
his knees in the snow, for th»
thoroughfares, many of whioh were
as yet unpaved, were in part
rugged and uneven, abounding in
dangerous ruts and pits.
By and by, through the veil of
falling flakes, he discovered three
figures moving in advance of him,
those of an elderly man, a youth
and a maiden. Soon he reached
and passed them, and just then
came a glare of light that enabled
him better to see their persons and
faces, as the ponderous carriage of
some noble rolled by, accompanied
by running linkboys waving blazing
torches. La.nghorne saw a grave,
pale face, framed in gray locks that
fell from under a broad-leafed hat,
a rosy-cheeked damsel whose white
wimple gleamed through the opening of her hooded cape, and a stout,
stolid, cudgel-bearing youth who
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wore the cap and' jerkin of an apprentice.
" Are we far from our journey's
end, my daughter ?" the grayhaired man inquired as Longhorne
passed.
"Not far now, Father," replied
the cirl. " Pray take Simon's arm
and we shall get along easier and
faster. Your arm, Simon. Heaven
grant we reach her before she dies."
"They go to a dying bed,"
thought tbe buccaneer, but with the
callosity begotten of ten years'
sanguinary war and rapine, he almost immediately forgot the incident ; it was smothered under the
press of his own mental troubles,
under an oppressive feeling of uneasiness, remorse and fear that had
strangely come upon him, surrounding and possessing him like evil
spirits on this the occasion of his return after long years to his native
city.
"My parents, my little sister?
shall I be able to find them ? How
shall I dare to face them ? Are
they living or dead?" were the
questions that kept restlessly singing and stinging in his mind. Was
this the triumphant home-coming of
hia dreams, the sequel of long years
of adventure, hardship, imprisonment, deeds of recklessness and
bloodshed? The winter wind
howled as in mockery, the snow
spat coldly in his face. He drew
his sea cloak closer around him and
hastened his pace; bitter, piercing,
foreign seemed the climate of London after his prolonged sojourn in
warmer climes.
A sudden shriek for help brought
bim to a halt; then he tnrned back
on the run. A scuffle was going on
in the street. The girl that Langhorne had just passed was struggling in the grasp of a cutpurse,
one of the numerous human wolves
with which the city by the Thames
was oursed. The gray-haired man
was already prostrate at the meroy
of another. As for the stout apprentice with the stolid face and the
cudgel, he had taken to his heels.
" Clear the decks, lubbers 1" cried
Lieutenant Langhorne.
With a

powerful buffet he sent one footpad
tumbling heels over head in the
snow. He swiftly drew his Spanish bilbo and thrust it into a fleshy
part of the other. The pair of ruffians floundered and limped away,
snarling like wounded beasts of
prey.
" Thank you, sir, oh, a thousand
thanks for saving us!" exclaimed the
girl.
" How fortunate that a brave
and true man was so near!
"Oh, that miserable poltroon,
Simon Stokes, to abandon us so !
she continued. "The fellow has
not the courage of a mouse."
And who is Simon ? amusedly
inquired the resourer.
"My father's apprentice," was
the reply.
Silly, indeed, to have
trusted to the gallantry of such a
creature, but no other choice had I.
Out upon him for a runaway !
Then, mistress, pray trust in me
for a change of convoy."

"

"

"

"

"

"

(To be continued.)
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BAKING AT HOME
means about two strenuous days each week
up to mixing,kneading, watching the
ough, and coaxing tbe range into an even
temperature. It ni*»ans frequently that the
housekeeper has to change her formula
with every now bag of tiuur.
How much "better to let some rnie e'se do
the worrying, and buy HaUiaway's Celebrated Cream Bread, which is recognized
as the best bread made at tbe price. You
can trust tbe judgment of the thousands
who now use Hathawuy's, and have for

given

years.
"Hathaway'i delights the children."
Ask your grocer.

C. F.

HATHAWAY A SON,
WALTHAM.
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Every Catholic home should have a copy of
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Cardinal Gibbons' great book

"The Faith of Our Fathers"
We give it FREE
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any one who sends us a New Subscription to
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RECIPES.

A Sandwich Filling.?A sandwich filling useful for a tea is made
of cold boiled chicken chopped very
fine, to which, for the meat of one

chicken weighing about three
pounds, is added half a pound of
almonds that have been blanched
and finely chopped. Season the
mixture with two teaspoonfuls of
salt and a saltspoonful of pepper.
When thoroughly blended in a
smooth paste it is ready to spread
on thin slices of bread, cut in oblong
or fancy shapes.
Boiled Chicken.?Take a fat,
well-grown chicken, truss, and stuff
with bread stuffing, dredge with
flour, put into a pot, with water to
cover; add two tablespoonfuls of
rice, cover the pot, stand over a
moderate fire, and let aimmer for
two hours; when done, take up.
Serve with egg sauce.
Baked Ham.?Wash a mediumsized ham, soak it in cold water
over night, trim, and wipe dry;
make a thick paste of flour and
water, spread it over the fleshly side
of the ham, place it in a baking-pan,
with the skin side down, and bake
in a moderate oven, allowing
twenty-fiveminutes for every pound.
Put a teacupful of vinegar, two
tablespoonfulsof brown sugar and a
teaspoonful of ground mustard in
the bottom of the pan, and baste
the ham with it every fifteen minutes. When the ham is done, take
off the crust and peel off the skin,
sprinkle all over with grated breadcrumbs, garnish with olives, and
serve with horse-radish sauce.
Stuff*d Steak.? Stuffed steak
is an excellent and economical dish,
but too often comes to the table
with the meat dry and tasteless, and
the stuffing a soggy mass. The
meat should be taken from the
upper round, and should be fully
two and a half-inches thick. Have
the butcher cut a pocket in the
steak, which may be stuffed with a
mixture of one cupful of fine breadcrumbs, two tablespoonfuls of sausage meat, and one tablespoonful
eachof onions and mushrooms finely
chopped. Season well with salt and
pepper, fasten with toothpicks, and
brown all over in a little hot fat in
a deep skillet. Pour in sufficient
boiling water to stand a half-inch
deep in the pan ; cover closely, and
simmer very slowly for three hours,
adding more water as it boils away.
Thicken the gravy with a little
browned flour, and flavor with a
pinch of kitchen bouquet.
As demonCheery Fritters.
strated at the Boston Cooking
School, cherry fritters are particularly delicious and the formula is
not so elaborate as it sounds. Stone
a pound of oherries and make a thick
syrup of their juice with one cup of
sugar. Add the cherries, and stir
over a moderate fire until the syrup
is again very thick ; then set aside
?

THE SACRED HEART
Have ready some quarterinch slices of stale bread, which
have been cut with a fancy cutter
into hearts, diamonds, disks, or
rounds. Cover the pieces with the
cherries and some of the thick syrup,
fitting an uncovered piece over the
top and pressing the two together
gently in sandwich style. Dip these
in fritter batter and put in a wire
basket to fry in smoking hot fat.
They should be drained on butcher's
paper and served piled on a paper
napkin on a platter. Dust them
lightly with powdered sugar before
sending them to the table, but no
sauce is needed with them.
to cool.

Graham Muffins.?One egg,
one heaping tablespoon butter, one
and a half cups of milk, a little salt,,
one teaspoon baking powder, graham flour to stiffen. Put in slightly
heated gem tins and bake.

Lemon Pudding.?Mix half a
pound chopped suet with three
quarters of a pound of bread crumbs,
two cups of sugar, a quarter pound
of flour, and strained juice and
grated rind of two small lemons;
when well mixed stir in two wellbeaten eggs and milk to make a
thick batter. Put in well-buttered
mold and boil three and a half hours.
Turn out, strew sugar over and
serve hot with sauce.
Orange Snow.?Mix the juice of
four oranges and grated peel of one
with a large cup of powdered sugar
and a package of gelatine soaked in
a cup of cold water ; let stand an
hour, add a pint of boiling water,
stirring until clear, and strain
through a coarse cloth, wringing
hard. When cold, whip in stiffly
frothed whites of four eggs, place in
a mold, which was first rinsed with
water, and let stand six or eight
hourt. Some add the juice and
grated peel of a lemon.
GWIRD
ALS ELIRIOUS
With Fearful Eczema?Pain, Heat,
and Tingling Were Excruciating
?Cutieura Acted Like Magic.
"An eruption broke out on my
daughter's chest. I took her to a
doctor, and he pronounced it to be

eczema of a very bad form. He
treated her, but the disease spread
to her back, and then the whole of
her head was affected, and all her
hair had to be cut off. The pain
she suffered was excruciating, and
with that and the heat and tingling
her life was almost unbearable.
Occasionally she was delirious and
she did not have aproper hour's sleep
for many nights. The second doctor
we tried afforded her just as littlerelief as the first. Then I purchased
Cutieura Soap, Ointment, and Pills,
and before the Ointment was threequarters finished every trace of the
disease was gone. It really seemed
like magic Mrs. T. W. Hyde,
Brentwood, Essex, England, Mar. 8,
1907."
Chocolate Cream Drops.?Mix
one half cup of cream with two of
white sugar, boil and stir full five
minutes, set the dish into another of
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cold water, and stir until it becomes
hard. Then make into small balls

about the size of marbles, and with
a fork roll each one separately in
the chocolate, which has, in the
meantime, been put in a bowl over
the boiling teakettle and melted.
The taste of lemonade will be
smoother and richer if the sugar is
boiled with enough water to make a
syrup and this is used for sweetening it.
Hard wood makes the best fuel
for winter use, and soft wood for
summer. The latter burns out
quickly and the heat is less intense
than from a fire of hard wood.
A tablespoonful of vinegaradded
to a quart of lamp oil will destroy the
unpleasant odor if it is not caused
by a burner in need of a thorough
cleaning.
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TRY FOR LUNCHEON.
Boil six eggs for thirty minutes,
then chill in cold water. Remove
the shells and cut the eggs in half,
crosswise. Take out the yolks.
Rub these to a paste with two
tableapoonfuls of finely minced ham
or cold fowl, salted well, one tablespoonful minced parsley, one tablespoonful of melted butter, and a salt
spoonful of made mustard. Work
well together and till the whites

ELGIN, ILL.

SOME MEDICAL FALLACIES.

A doctor was pointing out medical fallacies?the wrong idea about
things medical that many people

hold.

One fallacy, he said, is that beef

tea is nourishing. It is nothing but
water in which certain pleasant and
exhilarating meat salts are dissolved.
You would starve to death on beef

tea, the same as on whisky or on

coffee.
Another fallacy is that alcohol?
whisky?warms the body. Alcohol
lowers the temperature. It chills
instead of warming. Hence it is of
no use whatever as a guard against
cold.
A third fallacy is that one egg
contains as much nourishment as a
pound of meat. Sick people without appetite think complacently that
if they take an egg or two a day
they are doing well. As a matter of
fact, they are doing anything but
well. They must remember (if they
are substituting eggs for meat) that
eight eggs, not one, are required to
equal one meat pound.

with it; place them close together
in a deep covered dish, the open
ends up. Heat to boiling one cup
veal or chicken broth, half a teaspoonful parsley, saltspoonful of
salt, dash of pepper, a few drops
of onion juice, and lastly three
tablespoonfuls of good cream. Let The Kidneys and the Skin. 11 the kidneys
it boil up once and pour over the ace weak or torpid, the skin will be pimply or
blotchy. Hood's Sarsaparilla
and.
eggs. Let them stand in the oven, stimulates the kidneys, and strengthens
clears the com.
closely covered, about five minutes, plexion. By thoroughly purifying the blood
it makes good health.
then send to the table.
MORE SIMPLICITY NEEDED.

"It was not," confesses a woman,
until
a member of my family be"
came ill with nervous exhaustion

and our physician prescribed rest,
pure air, simple diet, and no end of
outdoor life that I discovered how
really apart from this regimen was
our daily living. Before this I
should have said offhand that we
lived simply and hygienically, and
that ventilation and plenty of outdoor exercise were considered by
the entire household. Viewing all
these things, however, as remedies
for a threatened invalidism, I soon
found that the strenuous life and
ignoring of health rules went on
pretty regularly right in my own
modest establishment. I have
changed the menus of our meals
very radically ; I have found that it
is possible to keep the house better
ventilated than it used to be ; I have
suppressed with benefit a good deal
of the inconsequent going and coming that contributed to our general
restlessness, and I am watchful that
all of us get more outdoor life than
we did. It is easy to slip into careless ruts even with good intentions
and plenty of knowledge."
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Charlaatown

Only 80 cent* per pound package
Only IB oeate per hall pound.

There li no better 3a» cold than irnh Sea. at
W Oenti a poind
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Friendly Hints.

MARY, QUEEN OF MAY.

The alleluias, the Faster alleluias,
are ringing in our ears as we pass
the joyful paschal days?and tind
fitting echo in our May songs, for
with loving hearts we greet our
Heavenly Mother, and hail her
Queen of .May. Let us bring the
lilies white and roses red, and twine
them with laurel leaves and violets
and sweet forget-me-nots, a titting
chaplet for our Lady's statue, while
with glowing hearts we tell her of
our love, our hopes, and fears, as
Queen of Heaven, she sits by the
throne of her Divine Son, fairest of
earth's mortals, asking graces and
blessings for us as her chosen children.
The bright days of May lift up
the heart and send our thoughts
heavenwards, and the Christian soul
is made glad during its sunny hours
by the thoughts of her to whom its
beauty and sunshine are consecrated.
How we glow with pride when we
think of Mary, Queen of May ! Her
virginal purity dazzles us with its
glory, while her motherly love
charms us with its tenderness. Suffice to know that she is the Mother
of our Lord and Saviour, to know
something of her worth and her
work. The Son of God would not
and could not have a mother unworthy of Him. She must be by
nature all that nature could be,
while by grace she is made all that
God would have her. Therefore
was she fair and comely as the lily,
and as sweet and graceful as the
rose in mien and in person, while
her soul was resplendent with a light
and glory that threw a sheen of
brightness over her face and form,
which made her more of spirit than
of flesh, more of heaven than of
earth, and most worthy to be the
mother of the Son of God, because
the most worthy of all His creatures.
Let us, then, crown her in our

Strength and Endurance
Are the factors of the greatest success.
No person can do foil justice to himself
without them.
In no s- ason of the year are they more easily
exhausted than in the spring.
We need not discuss the reason for this here.
It's enough to say there is one, and that Hoi id's
Sarsaparilla gives strength and endurance, as

thousands annually testify.

CABLER PIANOS
J. B. COOK

100 Boyston St. 2nd Floor

-cL.iiii._rtT

Sense and Nonsense.
Goest.?Waiter, take back this
beef-steak. It isn't cooked enough.
W..1T1.K.?1 thought yon said you
wanted it underdone, sir?
Guest.?Underdone ! Why, it's
so raw you can bear it bellow.
sort of a table do they
" What boarding-house
P " asked
your
thi> young man who was contemset at

plating a change.
"A table of waits and measures,"
replied his friend. "The first long
and the latter short."
First Boardeb.?For goodness'

sake, Bill, smuggle this magazine
out of the house

before the land-
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mural paintings!

well-known politician
was en joying a chat with a friend ;it
a London hotel, when ;i strange.
young man came ap and said
Can I see you for a moment, M r.
Dash r"
"Certainly," answered .Mr. Dash
rising.
The young man led him across
the room and seemed to have something important to say to him. Arrived in a corner, the stranger
whispered in the politician's ear:?
I am on the staff of an evening
paper and 1 should like you to tell
me what you think of the situation
in the Fast."
Mr. Dash looked a little puzzled
at first, then he said:

One day

?p|L|M

BEST FOR
*l-L AXLES

"

a

:?

"

"

?

"Well," remarked a gentleman,
after a long argument on the question of man's superiority over
woman, " at least there is one good,
sweet, and perfect thing which a
man can have and a woman can
not."
'? Never
! ' cried his wife, passionately. "Never! I deny it! What
do you mean ? "

April 25, 1908

asked to be introduced to Monsieur
.Mural, the famous decorative artist.
"I have heard so much about the

lady can see it !
Sm oni) Boabdeb.? What's the
matter ?
Fibst Boabdeb.?Article on"A
"Follow me."
Dainty Meal from the Dinner's
And leading the way, he walked
Leavings, or Utilizing the Leftthrough the reading-room, down
overs."
some steps into the drawing-room,
through a long passage into the
dining-room and drawing his visitor
into the corner behind the hat-rack,
he whispered:?
"I really don't know anything

You will make more trips,
/ //// draw
bigger loads, save un/ff due wear
on box and axle,
MM
Ik,
keep the hard-working

p and

I'll
\V'\f\

horse in better shape by an
occasional application of Mica
Axle Grease. Nothing like it
to take the painful, heavy,
% iff downward drag out of a big
VyIT load. Ask the dealer for

\tt

\XX%.
\|k.

Mica Axle Grease.

STANDARD
OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

about it."

Secrets of a Happy Life.
On the walls of an Old Ladies'
Home hangs the photograph of a
She did not expect too much from
womanly face of rare sweetness,
"A wife!"
strength, and serenity. The key to her friends.
She made whatever work came to
Hek grandmother was so ill that this life is found in the following
congenial.
set
of
her
rules,
and
tastefully
printed
the report got about that she was
enclosed in the same frame with the
She retained her illusions, aud did
dead.
:?
not believe that all the world was
photograph
A sympathetic old gentleman met
You sometimessee a woman whose wicked and unkind.
the child in the street.
She relieved the miserable and
old
age is exquisite, as was the perAnd when is your grandmother
sympathized
of
her
with the sorrowful.
bloom
youth.
fect
She
seems
to be buried, my dear ?" he asked
retained an even disposition
condensed
She
sweetness
grace.
and
her.
You wonder how this has. come and made the best of everything.
Not till she's dead, sir."
She did whatever came to her
about; you wonder how it is that
and well.
life
has
been
a
cheerfully
long
her
happy
and
While a penurious grocer was
are some of the reasons:?
never forgot that kind word-t
one.
Here
She
telling his'new boy how careful he
She knew how to forget disagree- and a smile cost nothing, but are
must be, a fly settled on a bag of
priceless treasures to the discourthings.
able
sugar. The grocer caught it and
aged.
She
understood
art
the
of
enjoythrew it away. The boy then
She did unto others as she would
ment.
said :?
be
done by; and now that old age
kept
She
her
hand,
nerves
well
in
If you want me to be careful,
has
come to her, aud there is a halo
inflicted
them
and
on
no
one.
you are setting me a bad example."
of white hair about her head, she is
She
believed
in
goodness
the
of
Why ? asked the grocer.
loved and considered.
Because," said the boy, you her own daughters and in that of her
These are the secrets of a long
life and a happy one.
have thrown that fly away without neighbors.
She cultivated a good digestion.
brushing the sugar off its feet."
c
She mastered the art of saying When Patronizing Our Advertisers
pleasant
words.
Please Mention the Review.
A PRETEMiors woman ridiculously overdressed, once went into
a London bookstore and asked for
a volume of poems by an Italian
1

"
"

May days with the brightest and the
best of all earth's flowers, while we
"
give the love of our hearts which
these offerings typify. She is our
"
May Queen. Her pure virginal life
"
leads us to strive for the highest
virtues. Thoughts of her react upon
ourselves, and make us glow with
the love of all that is pure and refined in nature, and all that is holy
and elevating by grace. Lovely
May Queen, pray that thy children
may be worthy thy love and thy author.
care !
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"
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Scien^f,c

Supports

J/!( /

Arch
(
As she did not appear to 1
know the poet's name, the clerk
AT REASONABLE PRICES
laid before her volumes of Dante,
NATURALARCH
Tain in the ankle, instep, knee or back is frequently caused by a
Petrarch and Tasso.
None of
or weakened
broken
"
arch in the foot.
these," she said.
It begins with
While relief is easy to find, yet many, misinformed, seek to relieve this condi ion by
"
wearing arch supports which
A." " Ariosto, perhaps ? " " No,
are stiff and unsympathetic.
The bones of the foot have th same action as the bones of the band,
an
wait. I have one of the poems in
Support
Arch
that is resilient and will respond o every action of the foot, andtherefore
ittU retain
its gentle sustaining power on the muscles, is wat is wanted
my pocketbook. There's the name !"
Bu.'h a support «ill K ive
1M Undat,mte mContbutitntbetwiaena nnva TU..IOUDAN ARCH
And as she handed the astonished i l\^^°
' one on the "market that brings this relief* Owing to the enormous
hUFI OKI lisrthe only
demand for these eoods we are enabled to sell the u at the
bookseller a clipping of verses
extremely low price of $2 w
per pair. We can fit you perfectly by mail if size of shoe is
sent. Send for pamphlet,
marked "Anonymous." She concluded, with satisfaction : " That's
HIGHEST GRADE ELASTIC STOCKINGS IN
AWEPICA
Checki outside of .Massachusetts include lo per cent, for exchange.
it. Show me the complete works
of Anonymous! "
Perhaps it was the same mon140 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass.
eyed person who went to Paris and
t
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Walter F. Jordan Company

